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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

12:15 p.m. 

f 30 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

Century Club luncheon, Colonial Country Club. 

Honor Class '51 buffet, Colonial Country Club. 

Ex-Lettermen's Club dinner, Colonial Country 

Club. 

Pep rally and bonfire, Worth Hills. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

8:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

9:30-11 a.m. 

11 :30 a.m. 

2 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

Ex-bandsmen continental breakfast, Student 

Center. 

Journalism Exes breakfast, Jetton's Restaurant. 

Coffee with the Chancellor, Student Center 

main lounge. 

Barbeque buffet for alumni, faculty and their 

families, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Compliments 

of Buddies Super Markets, Jetton's Foods and 

Scottie Stamp Co. 

Recognition of Classes of 1921, 1931, 1941, 

1951, 1961. Alumni Association business meet

ing, presentation of awards and introduction 

of special guests. 

TCU vs Texas Tech in Amon Carter Stadium 

with special pre-game and half-time ceremonies. 

Harris College of Nursing alumni dinner, 

Shady Oaks Country Club. 

Exes-100 Homecoming Dance for alumni and 

guests, Colonial Country Club. 

Chairmen Eubank (left) and Osborn. 

DICK OSBORN '51 
Homecoming Chairman 

MAX EUBANK '51 
Honor Class Chairman 

WARD WILKINSON '39 
Alumni Association President 

TOM LOWE '72 
Student Chairman 
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Educa_tia/7 
surv1vaL-

Concepts of education, that process of preparing 
oneself or others for mature life, and survival, the 
act of remaining alive especially under adverse or 
unusual circumstances, have been linked together 
throughout the ages. Aristotle believed that all who 
have .meditated on the art of governing mankind 
have been convinced that the fate of empires de
pends · on the education of youth. England's Lord 
Chancellor Brougham, founder of London Univer
Jity, held to the view that education makes a people 
easy to lead, but difficult to drive,· easy to govern, 
but impossible to enslave. 

The 19th Century social reformer Ruskin said: 
"Education does not mean teaching people to know 
what they do not know; it means teaching them to 
behave as they do not behave." That human history 
fr in essence a history of ideas, one becoming more 
and more a race between education and catastrophe, 
was a precept espoused more than half a century ago 
by novelist-historian-sociologist H. G. Wells. 

To lead persons both on campus and in the com
~unity to consider the importance of higher educa
tion and particularly private education on the uni
versity level, the terms were joined earlier this year 
10 form the thought-provoking theme of the annual 
TCU/Fort Worth Week, a time when the Univer
Jtty and the city obser1;e the close relationship which 
has developed as they have dreamed, built and served 
each other for 60 years. 
. The increasingly critical role of education in sur

vival, especially in today's complex and technical 
;orld, was spoken to by two University professors, 

r. Gustave Ferre and Dr. Jim Corder, and a grad
uate student, Ted Coonfield of Oklahoma City. 

Dr. Gustave Ferre 

Chairman of TCU's philosophy department from 1959 
until he assumed the academic vice presidency at North 
Texas State University in August, Dr. Ferre expressed these 
views: 

The aim of education is to help man to live-to live 
better, to live more fully, more abundantly with ever
increasing satisfaction. 

Growing technology and increased concentration of 
populations within cities raise major crises that threaten 
man and his goals for a more satisfying life. The crises 
are usually considered under such topics as urban, racial, 
moral, social, environmental, population, communication, 
war. Such crises are not disappearing, but are getting worse. 

A Crisis of Crises 
Added to these crises, what we have today is a crisis of 

crises, all so interrelated that in seeking to solve one of 
them we intensify another. Thus they all must be dealt 
with together. Relevant education is how to deal effectively 
with these crises and the crisis which has now become a 
matter of life and death, a matter of survival. Education 
as expressed in a free university must alert. all persons
not only students, but the community and tlyose in political 
positions as well-to the nature, complexity and gravity 
of the crises that surround us . 

A larger crisis, even mort threatening to man than those 
which are usually discussed, confronts us today: In Eric 
Fromm's words "How can man live with affluence?" 
What are the incentives that can drive· man when his 
basic material needs are filled? For man to be fulfilled, he 
needs to do more than exist. The nature of man is such 
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that he needs to see a meaning in existence of himself and 
society, he needs to contribute to society. A fr~e univers_ity 
must alert everyone it can to these deeper issues which 
man must face and lay the groundwork on how to cope 
with them. 

Too often our concern seems to be with the gross 
national profit, with material growth, with profit. This has 
been the way we have sought solutions to crises in the 
past. A universiy should affirm that human values ~re of 
utmost importance, that what we do ought to be m re
sponse to man's nature as a spiritual being rather th~n to 
material profit. Will society ever listen to such a solut!on-:
a prophetic one? The prophet needs more than a voJCe_ m 
today's world. He needs statistical evidence to support him; 
he must be able to examine where every road leads so that 
he can reliably warn where the road ends no matter how 
beautiful the contemporary scene. 

Man's Double Environment 
A free university which takes education seriously helps 

us to survive as human beings endowed with the sacred
a sense of duty, a sense of truth, a sense of goodness, a 
sense of beauty. Man lives in this double environment, the 
material and the spiritual. He must learn to understand 
both. A university, TCU, witnesses to these values-the 
claims of love, the challenge of duty, the call of beauty
as God who speaks to us through beauty and love and duty 
to produce the best material environment possible so that 
man can live, live better and live with ever-increasing 
satisfaction. 

Dr. Corder, member of the English faculty since 1958 
and now in his fourth year as department chairman, framed 
his considerations in terms of personal involvement: 

Four ways of accounting for the linkage of the two 
words "education" and "survival" suggest themselves. The 
first is simple and pragmatic: one learns in order t0 sur
vive in quite specific and practical ways. The second is 
financial : when the words "education" and "survival" are 
linked in 1971, one must think of money and of the 
pressing financial problems of private institutions of higher 
education, for questions of the survival of educational 
institutions will not easily be put down. But the principal 
meaning of the phrase "Education and Survival" does not 
lie for me in either of these linkages. As an English teacher, 
I have not often been thought practical, and I am easily 
baffled by financial problems, being congenitally incapable, 
I am forced tO conclude, of balancing my own checkbook. 

There is a third kind of association between the two 
terms that may, indeed, signal the primary mission of 
education in the Seventies. Massive problems abound
civil, ecological, military, political, social-all explosive or 
potentially explosive. Our survival is tied on tO these prob
lems, and education is the base for survival. The phrase 
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the university becomes a problem-solving agency for sociecy 
at large. . 

But it _is in quieter arenas among quieter, though ult1· Somewhere in hi: 
mately more devastating, crises that I find the most com· rhat the loss of a s< 
pelling reas_ons for linking education and survival. deterioration, that ii 

I think all of us have sensed a kind of shifting of ground past and his vision 
beneath our feet, a falling away, a kind of uncertaincy defeat. The same is 
about what it is we want co do or can do. It somenm5 absorb what has h 
seems that, long-held and cherished assumptions, bdiefs we confidently row~rd 
have shared in some way, have fallen away. This 1s whar tton becomes aliena 
appears co be happening, for example, co WASP culture. luture,'_' he says, "its 
For some aenerations in the university and elsewhere- Agamst that Hagg 
for good o~ bad or both-White Anglo-Sa_xon Protesrnnr l think, _as a great bi 
culture has in overt or covert ways determmed the direc· It funmons to resto 
tion of education, the direction of politics, the direction ol I Bpheir nature, its 
exploration. Now it may be that the world no longer needi ol it a genera_tive so 
that particular kind of energy, the energy that was in· en our capacity to l 
vested in White Anglo-Saxon Protestant culture. We have ous marvels of en 
some sense of that-that the world we will live in will nm strengths that let us 
be a WASP world. It never was, perhaps, except in our ( context, in my mir, 
delusions. . \ most closely and nc 

Finding Another Ground . . me· I 
And when that kind of world disappears, 1c is so h 

times hard for us co find another resting place, ano\er 
ground t0 replace it. We've suspected for some rim\\:; 
the old kind of man has died-we read pred1ct1ons 0 

b . · onsum· disappearance of the man of devouring am 1t1on, c d 
ing man. He will be replaced by a new kind of man, anll 
we don't know yet what he will be like. Perhaps he WI Coonfield, a stu 
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rf5J... ~ a learning man, an understanding man, a serving man. i~ The future seems to depend upon our opening ourselves 
• w the emergence of a new man, a new kind of under-
, iianding of ourselves. It may be that we await a great 

rransformation. But we don't know right now, and so the 
iround seems to have shifted under us. 

The tempo of our lives is changing. We forget and lose 
. things faster, perhaps, than before. Information comes to 

~ ...... ..-, us more quickly, it's more diverse, and we don't always 
[now what to do with it. Sometimes the infinite variety of 
added experiences frustrates us and confuses us-and some
times even loses us-because we don't know what to do 
with our knowledge. The sickness of our days, someone 
remarked not long ago, is a sickness of disordered and 
multifarious phenomena, undisciplined and unorganized. 
We sometimes don't know what to do with our knowledge, 
and the ground seems again to be shifting beneath us. 

Our work patterns are changing. Growth and educational 
~tterns are changing. Language patterns are changing, and 
10metimes it seems almost impossible for us to speak to 
rach other. In the midst of such changes, we find ourselves 
~oubled and bemused. 

But there is, in spite of all the bad things that can be 
~id, still a blessing before us all, and I think it lies in any 

" form of devoted education. Sometimes, Archibald MacLeish 
has remarked, we have a kind of numb, unformed, nagging 
~nse that we have lost control of our generation on earth, 
mat we have lost control of our own affairs--of what we 
used to call our destiny. Against that kind of numbing 

an age in which painful sense there remains a blessing in education. 

agency for sociecy 
A Sense of Time 

eter, though uJti. Somewhere in his most recent book Harvey Cox notes 
id the most com· that the loss of a sense of time is a symptom of personal 
~ur?ival. deterioration, that if you rob a man of his memory of the 

h1ftmg of ground past and his vision of the future then he sinks into placid 
cl of uncertarncy defeat. The same is true of a civilization when it cannot 
cl~. Ir sometim~ absorb what has happened to it in the past and move 
tJOns, bebefs we confidently toward what is yet to come. "When- a civiliza

lay. This ts what non becomes alienated from its past and cynical about its 
i WASP culture future,:· he says, "its spiritual energy flags." 
and elsewhere~ A_gamst that flagging spiritual energy, a university stands, 
Sa_xon Protestan I thmk, _as a great bulwark for survival, personal and social. 
mmed . the _dtreci I It func:1ons to restore our belief in the past and its utility. 

the dmcnon ° Bphe1r nature, its courses remember the past and make 
no longer needi / of It a generative source. It functions at its best to strength

gy that was in· en our capacity to look forward seeking out of the copi
mlrnre. We have ous marvels of creation to g;nerate the capacities and 
1 live in will nm strengths that let us leap gladly into the future. It is in this 
s, except in our context, in my mind, that "education" and "survival" are 

I most closely and necessarily linked. 

g place, another / 
:!, ir is some- I J 
some rime that 

;edictions of rhe 
nbition, consum· 
ind of man, and 
Perhaps he will j C f' Id 00n 1e , a student leader as an undergraduate and 
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now a teaching assistant in speech, summarized his asso
ciation of the provocative theme words: 

Education and survival are tied closest together, I think, 
in the lives of those who have shared in the experiences 
of a university for four years, who have come in contact 
with critical thinking and critical judgment and also in 
contact with critical conscience . 

In the long run, these are those who will be able to 
meet the needs of the community, and that, in the long run, 
is what survival means. These are the ones who will make 
it or break it as far as survival goes in what we hear as the 
polarization of America, where there's a growing dichotomy 
between the university community and the general civil 
community, between the rich and the poor, the black and 
the white, the young and the old, college students and 
hard-hat workers. Survival will come through those who 
can reconcile and not alienate, those who do not confront 
but help to heal. 

I remember something Arnold Toynbee said to the astro
nauts before they went on their speaking tours. He recalled 
those first color pictures of the earth which were taken 
from the moon and described his reaction this way: "To 
see the earth as it truly is-small and blue and beautiful in 
that eternal silence where it floats-is to see ourselves as 
riders on the earth together, brothers who now know we 
are truly brothers." 

Small globe. Riders together. That's a summary of educa
tion and_ survival, I think, both personal and ecological. 

Ted Coonfield 

\ 
....... 

j 
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VALERIE NEAL, Class of '71 highest ranking graduate, B. A. in 
history/English. Native of Hot Springs, Ark., "Senior Scholar," 
Honors Cabinet officer, Who's Who 1969-70 and 1970-71. Mor
tar Board president, named to Phi Beta Kappa, recipient of Furt 
Worth Phi Beta Kappa award. Now in American studies graduate 
program at University of Southern California. 

MARTHA SUE PAGE, Class of '71, B.B.A. degree in accounting 
with honors. From Eldorado, House of Student Representatives 
treasurer, Mortar Board treasurer, Phi Chi Theta vice president, 
Pi Beta Phi president. Who's Who 1970-71 , Dean's Honor List 
for academic achievement. Now staff auditor with Dallas account
ing firm of Arthur Anderson and Co. 

Four students, two of them graduated in the Class ol _ 
'71, examined the concept of education and survival from \'ALERlt: 
their indi~idual perspectives for an interview by Reportei \Y/e think of ed 
Dan Mamn of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. Their re- , h·nk of what g 

h . b d . ·11 h ie ( I sponses to 1s roa questions cast st1 ot er lights on the I d to books, but 
h ' · ·f· 1eate 

t eme s s1gm 1cance: which takes place o 

What do the terms II education" 
mean? What is the interdependence 

~n all witness that 
d 11 • /" fvernment and uni 

an . surviva be This is ano 
b h . may . 

etween t em/ are related in that tl 
our experience in ei 

VALERIE NEAL: 1he survival of T~U 
And they will be Hli 

I think we can talk about education and survival in terms iion in whatever or, 
of the educated person~not necessarily the intellectual, II Martha Sue goes i 
bur the person who can think creatively, who can feel and valuable experience 1 
who can act. In this sense education is related to our sur- emment here, and Ji 
viva! as people of culture and is related to the role the mmpany. In these , 
university can play in the society in helping to solve social me classroom. 
problems. I think in those two ways education and survival 
are easily related. We learn not only to think but also to 

feel, to respond, ro act. 

MARTHA SUE PAGE: 

Are yott being 
ioing to be? 

MIKE USNICK: 
You can view education in several lights. Some view , 

education as a means of sophistication, a mechanism fo1 Im a governm;.1; 
specialization. They have decided upon their life style and alihttlehbrt mored 1h 
f d h h . . f h. . . . · w11 t eory an t e oun t at t 1s 1s one means o sop 1st1catmg, improving m ' . 
it to the point they can become specialized and, therefore, at you c;n ue to 
seek some type of financial reward. This is one very limited entan~~ 0 yo~r _owr 
scope of education. Others still developing life styles are iour~e towar r:C a 
curious. The search for knowledge enhances the ability to )OU ive1,Y0 uhr d I e. 1 
f . d ·f · d d d murses ve a no < m a h e style, creates a type of open-mm e ness an . 1, . 

. . d I f. mstance m now 1 
makes you thmk. One thmg that I was rol when HSI 1 \' . 1 Th ,, TH 
came ro college was that they don't tell you something, omca f ~ory. r . 
they tell you how to think about something. This is verr nlaauon ho tBe pohiuo 
. . , f 1 . b ol r ng t. ut w at important; 1t s not a process o earnmg ut a process wh' h 1 d 
h. k. I h. k h. . h f h. h d ·on IC we re ate to 

t 1In mhg. f. t1dm f tb 1s. 1s t e pudrpose o any 11g1 er_ e ucan i from other campuses 
n t e 1e o us mess, an more parucu ar y m accoun · i d f 

. I' h d . h 1 h t are a Stu y o extrem mg, ve a many courses m t e ast two years t a ir h. h 
1 1 d Th 1 . f h al somet mg t at re very oose y structure . e c ass, m act, as run sever world . 1 

d. . d k . d. f.f k. d f ·ern ' rt re ates to e 1scuss10ns, an we ta e part m 1 erent m s o proJ exposed 1. . 1 
h . 1 0 . . teacher to po mca t at are mam y on our own. ur mstrucror 1s not a and d · d h 

bur a guide ro channel us inro different directions and to J · rre t eory cou. 
let us do what we will with the information we uncover. 
I don't feel as if I'm being spoonfed. !MARTHA SUE: 

I am not sure yo 
BYRON GOSSETT: ihe practical because 

. 1 and practice. I believ 
Business is limited in a sense as compared to hberah 1eaching the point 

arts. One of my professors said that he would like to tea\ \iractical and closer 
us the fundamei:itals so that we could make a li,vmg, buo 11 needed-it's basic
he would also like ro teach more than that-he d _ like t Ilea\ in education. Co 
teach us ro make a life. I consider those ro be different ol the outside world 
And that's _how education is related to survival. As I see 11

1 in a university. I thi 
education rs a broadenmg, a matter of c~mmunrcanon.m ocological, political a 
thmk the most highly educated peopl~ with ~hom I: ol these in: ter~s of 
m contact are the people who commumcate. So 1~ busin ~ ~mething I will be 
as in liberal arts, the emphasis ought to be and rs on com Dut that I'm in it ri 
municating or educating. !learning how to COP, 
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in the Class ol _ 
nd survival fro VALER!t: • m 
:1ew by Reporre1 \Y/e think of education traditionally as schooling, and 
egram. Their re- we ihink of what goes on in the classroom and how it's 
:her lights on the ielaied to books, but there's quite a b it that is educational 

which takes place on campus outside the classroom. We 
an all witness that through our participation in student 

d 11 • ~vernment and university policy making or whatever it 
an ' Sztrvwal" may be. This is another way that education and survival 
between them/ are related in that this is an educational process, too, and l our experience in extracurricular fields are important to 

ihe survival of TCU as an institution of higher learning. 
And they will be important later on in the way we func

urvival in terms iion in whatever organization we become affiliated with. 
the intellectual, II Martha Sue goes into accounting, she will have a lot of 
ho can feel and rnluable experience from her participation in student gov

:lated to our sur- ernment here, and I think she'll be an influence on her 
. to the role the rornpany. In these ways education has happened outside 
1g to solve social the classroom. 
tion and survival 
·hink but also to 

Are you being prepared for the struggle that's 
ioing to be? 

MIKE USNICK: 
ghts. Some view , . . . . 
t mechanism for Im a government and philosophy . ma1or. Philosophy 1s 
eir life style and a little bit more diffic~lt. Here_ you are ~ealing completely 
acing improving Wllh theory, and theres very lmle practical value as such 
:d and therefore that you can tie to the philosophical unless it's your ori
one v~ry limirJ en1ation of your _own value system-unless you can orient 

ig life styles are JOurself taward . 1t and completely re-evaluate yourself as 
:es the ability JO ~u live your life. It seems to me that the government 
-mindedness and rourses I've had no longer are the strict theory courses. For 
old when I firsi mstance, I'm now in one entitled "Seminar in Modern 

you something, lolmcal Theory." This sounds as if it would be an exami
lng. This is very nanon of the political spectrum from the far left to the 
but a process ol furnght. But what we're doing are individual projects 
higher education. wh1Ch we related to political activity. Since I get letters 
~lady in accounI· lrom other campuses and schools all over the world, mine 
0 years that are is a study_ of extremist politics on college campuses. This 
has run several is something that relates to me, it relates to the outside 
inds of projem world, it relates to everyone. At the same time I am being 

• 1·s not a teacher exposed to political theory itself, but it's not just a cut-
. and-d · cl h airections and to I fle t eory course. 
:ion we uncover. _ 

'MARTHA SUE: 

h I am not sure you can ever be completely prepared for 
1 e pramcal because there is a difference between theory 

ed tO liberal 1ndtactice. I believe that in the field I am in now we are PtJ like to teacl \!tac rng the point where we are closer to learning the 
r e a living bur iract1Cal and closer to the theoretical. Certainly the theory 
at-he'd like 10 ; ~eeded-it'~ basic-but we also are receiving the prac
to be different ;;\rn educar10n. College students don't think of the crises 
ival. As I see i1, in: e outsid_e world as being in the outside and our being 
ommunication.1 ttolo u_niversit~. _I think students are acutely aware of the 
· th whom ] am ol h gica!, . polmcal and population problems. They think 
• So in business, ~ t e~e m terms of their immediate world, not as "this is 
··and is on corn· lu~e~ mg, I ~ill_ be involved with four years from now, 

Ilea r_ at Im m it right now." Part of their education is 
rnrng how to cope with these problems and how they 
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BYRON GOSSETT, Dumas senior ma7oring in business finance. 
Member of H ouse of Student R epresentatives, recipient of Pro
fessor of Military Science Award in Army ROTC, W ho's Who 
1970-71 . Dean's Honor List for academic achievement. A ctive in 
Campus Alumni Board, Phi Eta Sigma honor society, Bryson Club. 
Cadet officer in Air Force ROTC. 

MICHAEL USNICK, Kansas City, Mo., senior majoring in gov
::rnment / philosophy. President of TCU House of Student R epre
sentatives, participates in Honors Program, former debate squad 
member. Serves on Student Rights Committee, University Cabinet, 
Forums Committee of Student Activities Council. Dean's H onor 
Lists for academic achievement. 
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can respond ro them in a creative way-find a solution and 
nor postpone solution-finding until their education is "com
pleted." Parr of it, roo, is that your time in a university is 
limited ro four years, maybe six or eight if you stay for 
graduate study. But if you undertake a project that you 
believe in sometime during your stay there then, naturally, 
you want ro see it come ro fruition during your time. 
Maybe it's a compressed perspective that students have; 
when they want something ro go right on campus, they 
realize they have a very limited rime ro see it completed. 

BYRON: 

We have to admit that we're a very impatient generation 
partly because of the television culture. Everything we are 
exposed to is instant-instant this, instant that. It's going 
to rake some kind of maturation on our part to realize that 
all problems can't be solved in 30 minutes and that many 
are going ro rake long, diligent work. 

MARTHA SUE: 

When I consider the words "education" and "survival," 
I immediately think one of the things my education has 
meant to me is perhaps the survival of the optimistic 
person. Although I do get depressed about the way things 
are now, when I think of the brilliant people around me 
and when you have an opportunity to look at hisrory and 
to see the struggles mankind has overcome, this is indeed 
reason to be optimistic. 

BYRON: 

I referred earlier ro the basic element of education as 
communication. There's a real need for an educated man 
to communicate what he knows, the ability to solve prob
lems. Thar's why it's so important to stress communication 
in education. Prime examples of this at TCU are our 
forums programs and our seminars. This university stresses 
involvement. 

Should college people be involved in city gov
ernment? 

MIKE: 

You need the theoretical and practical experience of 
some intellectual people with city government. I think tra
ditionally one of the problems of local government has 
been that it doesn't attract the intellectual person. The 
person who makes a career of government or political 
science always shoots for the top, to be involved in national 
or state politics. The essential part of government's local 
structure ls where we need competent people, but they 
are disappearing. In a course in American municipal gov
ernment my instructor was former city manager for Rich
land Hills who had done extensive work in urban develop
ment and city planning. He is a very good example of an 
extremely intelligent person who has been directly in
volved. One of the problems the intellectual faces is being 
accepted by society. Historically it seems that people shy 
away from the intellectual, and the intellectual is kind of 
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mcing om m ilie New Lefr c,i,e,U. Poople a,e "a ~,i,g srndems 
lucrant ro acce~; ~hat the .. 1~tellectu~l says a_r face val:Ji:inistration or_ mai 
because of the tamted left 1mpress1on he gives. mg. They mix rhmgs, 

ieneral overall appro 
VALERIE: 

So many people are going to universities and will con BYRON: 
rinue to do so that you can't set them apart, class them, pu1 . . h nin o

them in distinct groups, different classes. You can't cla.11 Th;5 1\ ~p~e / i 
them all as intellectuals. That's why I said that when wt !hdoo 5 0d usi~e:re, 
talk about education and survival we need to be talkino uni ergral uare_ eebi·n, 
b d · d . o muusma engme r 1 a our e ucatmg men an women, nor necessanly inte!I[. d . · r·on 

tual men and women. Those who do follow an intellectui n~s a mtniSrra i · 
bent will fit into their role in society, those who follow 
a practical bent will fit into their role, and all of them will MIKE: 
be educated. I think education is failing; it's making 1 

1 
•• 

distinct chasm between different people. Ir's become I Speofically about 
specialization, bur it's not education in a broad sense, 1 not so much a _mate 
broad inner exposure in learning variety, an open mina wirhin man, his rela 
Every year though at TCU I've seen more interdisciplinary live with _orh~r meni 
courses and seminars designed to overlap fields. This year meaning m life. Thi 
for example, the Honors Progtam developed a new cours; "survival". is kind of 
of study, a generalized study, called divisional sequences. You can Justify spec 

of goods ro be proo 
nave to make it mecH 
rnar we call "life" ; 

MIKE: 

Ir has to do with the timing, too. For instance, in rnr opinion, more of a 
past several years aerospace industry has kind of gonr jiffiple live rogether. 
downhill. If you will compare the number of studenu plex all the time, ar 
going into aerospace studies now with those of four or more than just bein, 
five years ago, the total will be greatly decreased. Thr living together, and 
theory of supply and demand applies to what a student i1 1operperuate-a life 
going to major in as it does with the economic system 
Now it h~s reached the point that a man with a bachdor'1 BYRON· 
or masters degree will have a better chance of gemng 1 · 

job than a man with a Ph.D. in a field like aeronautical There is a definij 
engineering. Ir's very unfortunate, but that's mostly political we won't survive ou 
People are getting saturated with _the amount of money vive in a philosopli. 
spent on aerospace research and thmk that we have somr alxiut population e~ 
more definite problems that have to be solved here at ~y I agree with Mil 
home-war, ecological problems, social problems-there· on practical, not 
fore there's been a cutback. 

VALERIE: 
VALERIE: 

' b · · · h ciallr l I think we mean Theres een a growmg interest, too, m t e more so , ahu . R!, 
· d 1·k · 1 b d. d Americit mane SOC!ety. onente courses I e socio ogy, ur an stu 1es an I any ed · h 
d . ucarion as rn 

stu 1es a d · · 1 · d · n crmca JU gme~ 
oehavior or moral g, 

MARTHA SUE: ro_rhink for yoursd 
· r ~ W1l[ Start J. udging v1 

I disagree that courses are becoming more speoa 12 \ 

I have many friends not in the school of business or in m! 

particula~ study, yet we discus_s our interest_s-mayb_e :1 MARTHA SUE: 
as technICally as we would with someone m the fiel 
but I have yet ro see a complete disintegration of co~ 1 agree. Education 
munication between educated people. You can only spe people often try to I 
for yourself in the situation you're in of course, but I han Heel that many of · 

' , h. k ou ru, rron ro b · not found this to be the case at all. I don t t m Y h 1 . e a more . 
that much of a specialist when you leave college. A_ 1 ~1th completely. I 

· b · 1 · · sooetil <UUcate so you get a JO they encourage you to spec1a 1ze, · h .. meone to 
pushes you into this mold. For example, they encoura~ 1 e religious person. 
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eople are very re- ;,counting students co go co graduate school_ in business 
says a_t face val~ wministracion or management students to go 1nco account-
he gives. illg. They mix things, it seems to me they try to get a more 

~neral overall approach for someone with a master's. 

.ties and will con BYRON: 
irt class them p . d . , 'y , ' ui This is happenJOg to some egree JO the noted graduate 
.s:d ohu canht clasi ihools of business like Harvard, which rarely accepts an 
a1 t at w en w1/ d · b · b f h · 

d b . undergraduate egree JO usJOess ut pre ers p ystcs or .ee to e ta . . . . 
.1 . lkmi

1
industrial engJOeenng maiors and then teaches them bus1-

1ecessan y 1mellcr. . . . 
l . II ne,s admm1strat1on. ow an mte ecru1 
those who follow 
td al'. ?f them will MIKE: 
1g; Its makrng a 

le. It's become I Specifically about education and survival, I_ see survival 
a broad sense 3 not so much a materialistic thing but a philosophical need 

y, an open mi;d i·ithin man, his relationship to other men, his ability to 

·e interdisciplinacy lil'e with mh~r men'. t? be happy, to find. some spiritual 
, fields. This yeai meaning m life. This 1s what I term survival. The word 
>ped a new cour~ ·,urvival" is kind of nebulous. It can go in any direction. 
ional sequences. You can justify specialization because we have X-number 

of goods to be produced by this number of people. We 
nave to make it mechanistic so we can keep this big machine 
1nat we call "life" going. Or survival can mean, in my 

,r instance, in tilt opinion, more of a relationship or a life style in which 
1as kind of gon1 ~ple live together. Conditions are becoming more com
mber of studenu plex all the time, and I think the word "survival" entails 
those of four or more than just being able to live together. It's a type of 

ly decreased. Tht living together, and I think this is what education wants 
what a student i1 ro perpetuate-a life style in ·which people can live together. 
economic system 

. with a bachelor'! 

.ance of getting a BYRON: 

·, like aeronautiell There is a definite practical need to make reforms or 
: s mostly polmcal we won't survive one way or the other, or we won't sur
tmount of money vive in a philosophical or physical manner. I am talking 
at we ~av~ some about population explosion and other problem areas. I'd 

>e stt e~e 31 ~y I agree with Mike, yet there must be an emphasis also 
pro ems-t ere· on practical, not material things. 

VALERIE: 

the more socia~/ I th.ink we mean, too, the survival of a humane people, 
ies and Americitl a humane society. Regarding religion in education, I think 

any education has moral implication. It teaches you values 
and critical judgment. You may not be taught maxims of 
oehav1or or moral guidelines, but in the process of learning 
to_ think for yourself and learning to think creatively you 

more specializdl will start judging values and making choices. 
business or IO m) 

rests-mayb_e @I MARTHA SUE· 
e in the freld~ · 

egration of co: 1 I agree. Education and religion need not be opposed as 
u can only spe . rple often try to place them on two ends of the extreme. 
course, but I han feel that many of the things I have learned in my educa
~n't think you r ;ion to be a more humane person follow along with my 
f ve college. A_t6 ~1th completely. I don't see how you can argue that to 
f pecialize; soctfill ih ucate someone to be a better person is in opposition to 
e, they encour3! e religious person. 
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MIKE: 

An education combined with a religious atmosphere is 
the bridge across faith and reason. I think this is essential. 
Reason without faith is actually not knowledge as such. 
Pure reason without any type of faith to back it up 1s not 
going to make us survive; we have to have a combination 
of both. Many people can't accept the dichotomy between 
faith and reason, but I think it's necessary, and education 
helps provide that as well as being open to some spiritual 
type feeling. Also beyond the religious atmosphere at TCU, 
which may not be as apparent as some people think be
cause it's a church school, religious opportunity as far as 
chapel., the campus ministry and the other opportunities 
a student has to seek spiritual fulfillment is here, and he 
can take advantage of it. 

VALERIE: 

I think, too, in our time here we should have gained 
perspective. We should be aware of what our past is, what 
our present is and be able to work with these two resources 
to project ourselves to the future and be able to think and 
act wisely. I think the development of this kind of per
spective is one of the most valuable parts of an education. 

MARTHA SUE: 

In our education as we are made aware of certain prob
lems. I think we also are made aware that there are people 
who can solve those problems and there are avenues that 
can be taken for the solution. 

MIKE: 

When I first considered education and survival, the first 
thing that crossed my mind was the saying "If you are not 
part of the solution, you are part of the problem." And I 
feel that an education will provide part of the motivation 
so a person will want to be a pare of the solution, to come 
to the point that you can see and define the problem. And 
most people can do this-the problems are so apparent 
that you don't have to have any type of formal education 
or learning to know what the problems are, but I think 
you i:i,eed to have the motivation to want to know what 
direction to go in to solve them. And I think an education 
is valuable because it does provide the motivation, and the 
person who finishes his schooling and does not have the 
motivation does not have an education, in my opinion. 
There has to be some type of social and moral value to 
education. There cannot be strictly a materialistic value. 

VALERIE: 

I hope, too, that we can preserve education, the joy of 
learning, a spontaneous experience of self-discovery, dis
covery of knowledge that hitherto has been hidden. I 
think education can bring a spontaneous feeling, a very 
personal experience. It should make a difference in the 
quality of a person's life. • 
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The distinguished editor of SATUR

DAY REVIEW, featured guest for 
1971 Honors Week, has been a 
staunch advocate for a ban on nu
clear weapon testing, fuller develop
ment and strengthening of the Unit
ed Nations, revamping educational 
curricula to include Asia and Africa 
and programs to combat dangers to 
the environment. The A merican co
chairman of the Dartmouth Confer
ences between leading United States 
and Soviet Union citizens in 1960-69 
and leader of national commissions 
on education, peace and polltttion 
shares his ideas on ... 

. For some years, the S11t11rday Rez·iew has been ubli ~tes through his bo 
mg an occasional series called "What I H"\'e LP ~1 foropeans and Nort 
Th ·d f " earneu · e 1 ea or the series goes back to a quest· · First, let us cons1, 
Professor Charles Beard of Columbia 'Unive ion put IO 1iecies. A not uncor 
last lecture many years ao-o. At the ;nd of tlrsityl at hii r11logy with philos 

d b 1e ecture a r· h . l 
Stu ent asked Professor Beard if he could su111 t i · f' Roman, but e is a 1 

· . p 10 1ve d p 
minutes everything he had learned in a lifetime of t 1. li,h an orruguese 

Dr. Beard said he could do better than that "I eac iingl. and much more. If 
h ' · can tel k f 

you w at I have learned in four sentences" he sa ·d "N (Ommon stoc , 0 c 
ber one, when it is dark enouo-h you ~an see' 1tl. um-

1
/arther you can also 

N b b ' 1e Still, . • • E 
um er two, the bee that robs the flower also fertilizes it Does. itvmg m. Ul 

Number three, whom the gods would destroy they firs; chem1Cal arrracnon l 
make mad with power. Number four the mills of ti 1 And what part of 

· d 1 1 b · ' ie goui d , P R ' grm sow y, ut they grmd exceedingly well." Cana a. uert? 1~ 
We ~~t the same question to Dr. Schweitzer in 1958 in ls there a ~10log1I 

Afnca. One_ thmg I have learned is that no man is fullr french th:t either 1 
educated until he understands how precious life real! · .. Egyptians. And ho 
Dr. Schweitzer said. · y 11

' ol che Mexican po! 
\v:/e put the question to the Prime Minister of I d' Indian blood flowiE 

in 195 3. He said, "I can only tell you that the mo/i:. aians w be ~onside 
portant thmg I have learned was taught me by an old Amencans; m fact, 

Gd . manh 1 . l 
- an h1, who told me that in the course of my life manr ant ropo og1st~ re at 
problems would test my soul. At such a time he said I about the desnny of 
should remember that the .best way to solve tho;e proble~i Indians of North ar 
wo_uld be to see a clear lme of consistency between what Or perhaps we i 

1t 1s I wanted and the way in which I tried to get it." Classical Greece, in 
In 1969, we put the question to Pope John XXIII ground in which tll 

"Never be afraid to hold out your hand to an.other man- ment were planted 
whatever the circumstances." llltiety became a P.' 

I've asked myself exactly what it is that I have learne<l. tutional governmen 
The most i1:1f:Ortant thing I have learned perhaps-and it tenure, direct respo 
1s rather d1ff1cult to accept-is that I am only a hall- rights and duties o 
educated ,man. I have been prepared or educated for living made a towering cc 
m only half of the world, the smaller half-the white this the Roman sci 
western half. My educ~tion prepared me for living in the aeeply felt, deeply" 
compartmentalized umt of western civilization. It didn't Yet even this is ~ 
i::repare me for the big decisions that people of my genera- enable us to talk o 
non or yours would have to face and make. complete democrati 

For example, generalizations were made in my education far longer periods 
ab~ut the larger half of the world. Countries like Japan, totalitarianism than 
Chma, India, Philippines, Indonesia, Burma, and Pakistan ment. Ir. may be aq 
were all brought together into an incredible entity known not begm ~o be lei 
as the East. I remember generalizations about philosophies :I we ~o~fme our ' 
and religions, as though all Eastern philosophies and re· he prmopal threa 
ligions coul~ be equated and as though all of them wer~ I from wi~hin. t~~ 
part of a smgle ethic. I was told about the "negative with th~1r ?1h1lism 
nature of Eastern philosophies and religions. But at mee1· I and their iron cu 
mgs of philosophers and theologians at Djakarta ana body of the West! 
Tokyo, I was to find that the same questions that animatd mighty source of 
Western meetings of philosophers and theologians were vidual German ur, 
being explored. Questions about the nature of man: Peron? The fact is 
Whether man is basically good or evil questions abou1 \ tn the West nor 
human_ destiny, man's soul, man's relation;hip -co his mak.er, manly accepted va 
free will and determinism, whether man is basically selfilh \ If the case. £_or 
-competmve or cooperative. I from the polmcal 

What do philosophers and scholars mean when they talk pay our debt to th 
about the "West" or about "Wes tern" man? What is tt and. theoreticians. . 
that makes him different from "Eastern" man? Is it philos· their disciplined r 
ophy or literature or political science or a common yard: ~~1al results_ of t 
Stick of values? Is 1t Christianity that defines the onene~ I h' been paid to 
of the West? Is there a magic biological fluid chat circu· t inker rather than 
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has been b. ~ies through his body, creat_ing a natural kinship ?etween 
H , Lpu lisl 'uropeans and North Americans and South Americans? 

a\e earne<l ' "d h · · d d" ·b · f h 
1 qt e · · First let us cons1 er t e origin an 1str1 uuon o t e 

l St!On put I ' h . f Un· . 0 1111'Cies A not uncommon error ere 1s to con use anthro-
1 vers1ty ar Iii r-- . h 'l h "W " . G k d 1 of ti 1 ~logy with p 1 osop y. estern man 1s ree an 

ct sti le ecrure a Roman but he is also German and Scandinavian and Eng-
m up 10 f1w ' d S · h d P 1· h d R · ·etime f 1. lish and Portuguese an panis an o 1s an uss1an 

o teac 11ng h If b k f h h · 
n that. "I can teli and muc mkore. f you gbo abc a~ enbougk , _ t ere 1!s 1a 
;," he said. "Num common stoc , o c?urse, ut y gomg ac _ iust a 1~t e 
can see l . . 

1 
farther you can also include the people of Asia and Afnca. 

t 1e SIMI • . • E d · h · 1 -r also f ·i· . Does hvmg m urope en ow a person wit a specia 
em ms 11. 1 . f h 1· . h A . ;, f.les troy 1 1. chemica attraction or anyone w o 1ves m t e mencas. 
ney us1 f h A . lk" b , mills of I d And what part o t e mencas are you ta mg a out. 

well ,, tie go I Canada? Puerto Rico? The United States? Argentina? 
,eitze~ i 1958 . ls there a biological oneness felt between Germans and 
t no ma: · f 1;" French that either party cannot possibly feel for, say, the 
)us life re 1:1 u ! Egyptians? And how would you classify a substantial part 

a Y 15' of the Mexican population, with Spanish and Negro and 
Minister of I d' Indian blood flowing together? Are North American In
hat the mo n_ ta dians to be considered East or West? They are authentic 
ne by an ol~\:: Americans; _in fact, they once owned the place, but the 
~ of my life , anthropologists relate them to Eastern races. When we talk 
L time he s~Jn\ about the destiny of Western man, then, do we include the 
e tho;e proble~ Indians of North and South America? 

icy between what Or perhaps we are thinking of our political heritage. 
ied to o-et it." Class ical Greece, in particular. True, Greece was the vital 
)pe Jol~n XXIII ground in which the political roots of democratic govern
:o an"other man- ment were planted. It was here that the operation of 

rociety became a political science. The concept of consti
lt I have learned. tutional government, separation of powers, limitation of 

perhaps-and it tenure, direct responsibility of officeholders to the people, 
am only a half- rights and duties of citizens-in all these respects Greece 
ucated for living made a towering contribution to history. When we add to 
half-the white this the Roman science of laws, we have a legacy that is 

for living in rhe aeeply felt, deeply valued, deeply expressed-and rightly so. 
·zation. It didn't Yet even this is not enough to tie the West together and 
Die of my genera- enable us to talk of Western man as a recognizable and 
ke. complete democratic entity. The history of the West shows 
. in my education far l?nger _Periods of monarchy, autocracy, oligarchy, and 
mies like Japan, totalttananism than it does periods of democratic govern
na and Pakistan ment. It may be argued that the true lessons of Greece did 
bl; entity known I not begin to be learned for two thousand years; yet even 
,our philosophi~ if we ~o~fine our scope to recent history we can see that 
osophies and re· 1he prm~1~al threats to democratic institutions have come 
di of them were I lr~m within the West itself. Nazism and Communism, 
t the "negative" with their nihilism and authoritarianism, their iron heels 
ns. But at meet· I and their iron curtains, are prime disorders within the 
t Djakarta and body of the West. When we think of the citizen as a 
ns that animat~ mighty source of freedom, are we thinking of the indi
_heologians were vidual German under Hitler or the Argentinian under 
ature of man: l Peron? The fact is that there is neither a political compact 
questions about m the West nor even a general grouping around com

~ip w his mak_er, manly accepted values. 
· basically selfoi I f If the case for the uniqueness of Western man moves 

I rom the political to the intellectual here aoain we can 
n when they talk pay our debt to the Greek teachers philosophe~s historians 
I · · and h · ' ' ' 1an? What 1_s 11 . t ~r:tICians. And we can pay an even greater debt to 
ian? Is it phdoi· their disciplined rational intelligence than we do to the 
a common yard- ~c~ual results_ of those intellectual labors. If more attention 
:nes the onene~I ;. been paid to Aristotle as an example of the creative 
fluid that circu· t inker rather than as the sovereign monarch of all knowl-
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edge, perhaps there would have been less intellectual stag
nation after the fall of Rome. As for Plato, it should also 
be recorded that many of his ideas on the perfection of 
man were to become distorted by numberless self-appointed 
Platonists, and that some of these ideas were to be used 
against man himself. The fact that versions of neo-Pla
tonism played into the hands of advocates of a master race 
and brutalitarians is not to be held against Plato, of course, 
but it at least indicates that there is no firm agreement in 
the West about what he tried to say or about the practical 
application of his thought. 

Long before Plato ideas on the need for perfection in 
man and his institutions were being voiced and heard in 
Asia-especially in China, India, and Persia. The moral 
code of Zoroaster, aiming at the triumph of virtue not only 
over the material world but over the spiritual world as 
well, actually helped to fertilize Greek thought. Confu
cianism is almost synonymous with individual virtue and 
applied ethics, and has influenced far more people in the 
East than have been influenced by affirmative Platonism 
in the West. Similarly, it is doubtful whether the logic of 
Aristotle has made a more profound impact on any nation 
than it has upon Persia, possibly not excluding Greece 
itself. 

The only generalization worth making about East and 
West is that there is far more cross-fertilization of ideas 
than has been generally acknowledged. A few Western 
scholars, such as Gilbert Chinnard, H. G. Creel, John 
Dewey, Lewis Mumford, George Sarton, Charles Farnsley, 
Horace Kallen, Irwin Edman, Jacques Barzum, Arnold 
Rowbotham, Bertrand Russell, Ralph Turner, and F. S. C. 
Northrup, have been concerned with the cross-currents and · 
cross penetration of ideas that have been associated with 
geographic East and West. But roo little of this has perco
lated through tO the general body of our knowledge of 
scholarship. 

More ought to be said about the mission of the Jesuits 
tO China in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and the 
impact upon them of Confucianism. They were accused in 
Europe of having been converted themselves. The favorable 
accounts of Confucianism they sent back made an impor
tant contribution to the development of the French ideas 
of equality. The Jesuit Le Compte was especially impressed 
by the absence among the Chinese of hereditary nobility 
and the absence of caste or other distinctions. The Physio
crat School, so important in the making of the French 
Revolution, formally acknowledged its great debt to Confu
cianism, as interpreted by the Jesuits. In turn, Benj.amin 
Franklin and Jefferson acknowledged their debt t0 the 
Physiocrats. 

It is unimportant whether such influences were primary 
or secondary. What is important is that neither East nor 
West held ·any monopoly, as Jefferson himself pointed out, 

, on the concept of equality. It is interesting, roo, ro observe 
the basic similarity in the thinking of Jefferson and Con
fucius, especially in their concern for the farmer, their 
cordial disdain for mysticism, their belief in the natural 
rights of man, their strictures against authoritarianism, 
their emphasis upon education as a proper function of 
government, their belief in the full development of the 
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Norman Cousins 

individual's potential, and their unending search for public 
and private virtue. 

Those who are accustomed to making pronouncements 
about the "mission of Western man" or the "destiny of 
Western man" will claim that we have so far slighted one 
fact of mountainous importance: Christianity. Isn't Chris
tian civilization, they will ask, synonymous with Western 
man? Isn't this what gives Western man the right to think 
of himself as.__ different and special? 

The main trouble with this line of questioning, of course, 
is that it assumes that Christianity itself is an entity. Is 
there general agreement about the meaning of Christ and 
the · teachings of Christ in the West? Is there common 
acceptance of the same articles of faith? Indeed, are not 
Christians divided by their beliefs into numberless and 
occasionally opposing denominations? In a certain sense 
this is inevitable. So long as man will be confronted with 
new problems, so long as they have the capacity for crea
tive interpretation, so long as they can exercise the right 
of free choice, they will be unable to devise and stay within 
any single institution or credo. This is natural and right. 
T~ere i~ str~nWh i? such diversity. But this strength is 
misapplied 1f 1t tries to segregate or compartmentalize 
humanity into Christians and non-Christians, Eastern and 
Wes tern man, or make something unique of one man as 
against another. The province of Christianity is not the 
ennoblement of Western civilization but the ennoblement 
of man. · 

The greatest paradox of all, however, is that the truest 
expression _of Christianity today is ro be found, nor in the 
Wes~, ?ut m the E~st. In India countless millions of people 
are l1V1ng out the ideals of Christ, though they do not call 
themselves Christians and are unfamiliar with Christian 
theology. They are the poor and the meek and the merciful 
and the pure in heart. They regard life as sacred and will 
~ot harm it in any of its forms. They practice renuncia
tion. They believe in non-violence, and they worship the 
memory of a human being who perhaps has come closer 
to enac~ing Christianity than anyone in modern history. 
Interestingly enough, Gandhi's struggle was directed against 
a Wes tern Christian nation. 

Are we to overlook the basic unity of most religions? 
The code of Hammurabi, the Koran, the Talmud, the Ana
lects, and the Bhagavad-Cita have many of the same funda
mental tenets defined in the Sermon on the Mount. What 
we call the Golde~ :8-ule has its parallel expression in 
almost all other religions. The Islamic faith is as closely 
related to the Hebrew and the Christian faith as the latter 
two are to each other. It is astonishing to find how little 
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is known _about. the Islamic religion in otherwise well 
educated circles m Europe and the Americas. The extent 
to which the Mohammedan belief incorporates many of the 
fundamentals of Hebraism and Christianity is overlooked 
in the frequent references by many W esrern thinkers to 
"Judeo-Christian" traditions or civilization. This is prop
erly regarded by the peoples of the Near East as another 
example of our philosophical and theological provincialism. 

"When will the West understand, or try to understand 
the East?" asked the Japanese philosopher, Okakura-Kakuze' 
more than fifty years ago. "We Asiatics are often appall~ 
by the curious web of facts and fancies which has been 
woven concerning us. We are pictured as living on the 
perfume of the lotus, if not on mice and cockroaches. It 
is either impotent fanaticism or else abject voluptuousness. 
Indian spirituality has been derided as ignorance, Chinese 
sobriety as stupidity, Japanese patriotism as the result of 
fatalism. It has been said that we are less sensible co pain 
and wounds on account of the callousness of our nervous 
organization!" 

The East, of course, is no more a political or cultural 
or anthropological entity than is the West; although those 
who talk with such careless ease about Western man gen
erally juxtapose him against Eastern man. What common 
center fuses an Afghanistan Moslem with a Filipino Catho
lic? Or a Ceylonese Buddhist with a Chinese Taoist? The 
religious Hindu is as appalled by the paganism of some 
of his Chinese neighbors as are the Episcopalians by 
Jehovah's Witnesses. Conversely, some Chinese are as 
baffled by · Indian mysticism and Theosophy as many of 
us are, though it must be recorded that Theosophy is a 
product of the West. And the biggest ideological threat is 
Asia today, Communism, is not an Eastern idea but a 
Western one. What all this adds up to is not an Eastern 
entity but a vast complex inside a complex, with no single 
unifying thread. 

The Asians--one and one-half billion of them-happen 
tci share a continent which is a formal geographic unit only 
by human qesignation and not by divine insistence. To 
make grooved and rutted generalizations about these people 
is to commit a sin against good scholarship and the human 
community at a time when a vast expansion is needed in 

man's awareness and comprehension of man. 
It is astonishing to see how often university conferences 

in Europe and the Americas on the problems of philosophy 
or politics in the modern world will allow stock references 
to Asian peoples and cultures to go unchallenged. One 
hears about the "disdain for action" or about "lack of 
systematic thought" or about the "Oriental love of vag~e
ness" or about the "Eastern mentality" or about "rypICa,! 
Eastern mysticism" or about the "propensity for neganon. 

What is most unfortunate about these remarks is not SO 

much the polite arrogance which assumes that failure of 
communication is necessarily the fault of the next f~llow, 
but the unscholarly technique of placing "Eastern" philoso· 
phers inside a single academic enclosure. Anyone who has 
attended a philosophical meeting, whether in Japan or 
China or Indo-China or India or Pakistan or ~urkey, 1J 
able to bear witness to the same spread of ideas an 
approaches, the same display of argumentation over endJ 
and means, the same contrasts of soaring thoughts an 
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a<hc,w~ :l~;:,g trivia which enliven simil" mee<ings in P,<is, 
;cas. The extent ltndon, or New York. Imagine, then, a meeting of Fili
Lte~ many of the rino, Japanese, Chinese, _Indians, and Pak(stani be(ng char
y 1s overlooked acterized as though the ideas of only a smgle philosopher 
:ern thinkers to were being examined. 
. This is prop- It muse also be said that the East has its own provincial 
East a~ another rhilosophers and scholar~ . who lack an adequate b~ck-

11 provmcialism. ~ound for an understandmg of Europe and the Americas 
r to understand and who make the error of dealing in stereotypes and non
)kakura-Kakuze' existent entities in writing about the "iniquitous and ma
~ often appalld 1erialistic iWest." Even when they are friendly, they excuse 
which has been our "rashness" and "impulsiveness" because of our youth. 
; living on the We are "precocious," "mechanistic," "frivolous," "irrespon-
cockroaches. Ir iible," "ambitious," lacking in "perspective," "wisdom," 
voluptuousness. "insight." As yet, however, Asian scholars have not pro
orance, Chinese claimed any missions for Eastern man, nor have they en-
1s the result of dowed him with a special claim on human destiny. 
,ensible to pain What an Eastern philosophical conference has most in 
of our nervous common with a Western philosophical meeting, perhaps, 

:ical or cultural 
is an apparent disposition to invest geographical entities 
with fixed cultural, ideological, or philosophical compo
nents. Thus it is not unusual to hear Western philosophy 
criticized as lacking in sufficient appreciation of the "viral 
intangibles" or "elusive but central values." Along with 
this is the criticism of "Western thought" as being overly 
concerned with systems and techniques and not enough 
with the domain beyond man's limited intelligence. This 
criticism, of course, is merely the Asian manifestation of a 
philosophical provincialism which is not centered in or 
confined to any single area. 
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So far as the overriding needs and purposes of man 
today are concerned, .it is irrevelant to attempt to deter
mine which set of stereotypes came first or which is more 

not an Eastern unscholarly or unfair-chat of the West against the East 
with no single or vice versa. What is important is that a major effort be 

made by all concerned to get away from the entity complex. 
Ir would be well, perhaps, if the world of scholarship 
would enter into a sort of compact on specificity. It should 
be made clear whether when we use the term "Ease" we 
are thinking of everything from the Bosporus Straits to the 
Bermg Sea, or whether we have a specific area or culture 
in mind. Proper distinctions should be made between Japan 
and China and India and Pakistan and Indonesia and 
Siberia and Iran and Syria and Israel. Similarly, when 
Asian scholars comment on Europe and the Americas it 
wou!d be helpful to know whether they are thinking pri
marily of the Balkans or Scandinavia or South America or 
France or Canada or whatever. 
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Something else we can do is to liberate ourselves from 
some of the harmful misconceptions that are so much 
exces~ baggage. Consider, for example, the frequent remark 
mentioned above, that the East has a "disdain for action." 
it is said that it is virtually impossible for Asians to get 
eyond opinions and into operations. Thus we have heard 

about Chinese lethargy, Indian passivity, Balinese serenity, 
a~d so_ forth. In the light of recent and current history, 
~ a_t PKture c~n stand some revision. The Civil War in 
. hma, strecchmg over fifteen years, was conspicuous for 
its lack of lethargy on all sides. Indeed, the missing in
gredient appears to have been, not action, but thought. 
Japanese aggression in concert with the Axis only a few 
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years ago was sharply in contrast to the prevailing con
ception of an Oriental nation as lacking in drive or dy
namics. It is worth noting, incidentally, that industri
alization, militarization, mobilization, aggression, and colo
nization-all of which dominated Japanese life for perhaps 
a qua.rter of a century-had previously reached advanced 
development in the West. So far as India is concerned, the 
widespread outside impression of an almost universal 
passivity of impassiveness muse be modified in the light 
of observable faces of life in India for at lease fifty years. 
Passive resistance and non-cooperation were the most viral 
parts of a real action program. After independence, intense 
political activity on the extremes of both left and right
activity from which Indian men of learning and letters 
sought no immunity or exemption-made India one of the 
least passive places on the face of the globe. Bali, too, more 
closely resembles a hotbed of Balkan intrigue than it does 
the glamorous, languorous land of Covarrubias's sketches. 

As for the complaint of "Oriental vagueness," I have 
searched my memory but I can recall nothing more tan
gible or more vividly conveyed than the needs and hopes 
of Asian peoples I was to meet. Most memorable of all 
was the emphatic detail with which they documented their 
desire to maintain their freedom and self-respect, and their 
deep resentment at being regarded as inferior beings fie 
only for servants or subjects. Exclusion acts and humilia
tion by legislation leave them with no vague reaction. If 
anything, the response is severely normal-almost to the 
point of being terrifying. True, some Asian writers and 
philosophers may have cultivated vagueness for vagueness' 
sake, but it ought not to be difficult to draw up a list of 
Western writers and philosophers who have some fairly 
well developed abilities in that direction themselves. 

Then, of course, there is the matter of the "mystical, 
mysterious, spiritualistic and occult East." This is becoming 
more and more of a travel-poster slogan for tourists and 
less and less a description with any substance behind it. 
The most populous nation in Asia has had more disdain 
for the popular conception ,of mysticism and the occult than 
perhaps any country in the world. The intensely practical 
and down-to-earth philosophy-religion of Confucius and 
Laotzu has little scope for higher metaphysics. 

Is there nothing, then, that distinguishes the peoples of 
Asian countries from the peoples of Europe and America? 
Such differences as exist cannot be separated into two large 
spatial bundles conveniently tagged "East" and "West." 
Many of the distinctions are national rather than conti
nental, and even here it is important to take into account 
whatever pluralism may exist inside the nations themselves. 
In addition to the pluralisms are the paradoxes. Indeed, not 
until the paradoxes are located and defined does the essen
tial nature of a culture begin to reveal itself. The finest 
observers, historians, and anthropologists have all been 
paradox h·unters. Hunting and comprehending paradoxes, 
moreover, is infinitely more challenging and rewarding 
than the pursuit of incredible entities. 

We may live in two worlds of "East" and "West," but 
we have only one planet to do it in. As L. L. Whyte has 
written in The Next Development in Man, the "separation 
of East and West is over, and a new hisrory opens rich in 
quality and majestic in scale." • 
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FOR 
ALUMNI 

Dinner Honors Master's Champ, 
Former TCU Golfer Charles Coody 

Charles Coody, the lanky Stamford 
quarterback who entered TCU in 195 5 
on a basketball-golf scholarship, was 
honored by his alma mater at a May 17 
dinner at Colonial Country Club. The 
public event, attended by more than 
200 persons and sponsored by the 

154 "Lost" Class of '51 Members 
Being Sought by Alumni Office 

A "missing persons" call for 154 
members of the Class of 1951, special 
honorees for 1971 Homecoming 
events, has gone out from the Alumni 
Affairs office. 

"Faces, figures, hairlines . . . and 
even names . . . change in 20 years, 
but we hope that many of these grad
uates' friends will help us locate 
them," said Mrs. Betty Jean Stocker, 
alumni associate direcror. 

Current addresses and other infor
mation should be sent directly to the 
alumni office, TCU, Fort Worth 
76129. 

lost members of the Class of '51 
include: 

Adams, Doyle Lee 
Anderson, Orley Karr 
Badley, Agnes Roen a 
Baker, Lee Roy 
Ballard, Capt. Clyde 
Benskin, Mattie Lee Wallace 
Blanton, Francis E. 
Boglin, William A. 
Camp, Carl Bruce 
Campbell, Betsye 
Carter, Allen 
Casburn, Frances Joyce 
Cheverton, David P. 
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Alumni Association, tied in with the 
kickoff of the Colonial National Invi
tation Tournament. 

Coody and his wife, alumna Lynertl 
Johnson, and their three children live 
in Abilene. -------:i 

Just a month earlier, Coody won the 
35th Masters Golf Championship and 
its $25,000 first-prize in Augusta, Ga. 
A money winner in this year's Fort 
Worth rournament, he rook second
place honors in June in the $150,000 
Cleveland Open. 

"Our Hearts Were Young, Gay" 
Theme of Class of '21 Reunion 

Beginning ro play golf at 13, he 
won the Texas State Amateur in 1959 
and was semifinalist in the National 
Amateur in 1962. Coody, member of 
the Horned Frog golf team while earn
ing the B.S. degree in commerce, was 
an officer in the Air Force before 
turning pro in 1963. He won his first 
tour vicrory in the Dallas Open in 
1964, finished second at Colonial in 
1967 and won the Cleveland rourna
ment the following year. 

"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay" 
was the theme of the golden anniver
sary reunion of the Class of 1921 held 
on campus May 15-16, and it was an 
apt description of the persons joining 
in the two-day schedule of events for 
members of the honor class and Add
Ran graduates who attended the insri
tution before its name was changed. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Berty 
Stacker, assistant director of Alumni 
Affairs, the 50th-year fete included a 
rour of the campus, reception and din
ner in the Woodson Room of Brown
lupron Student Center. The evening's 
master of ceremonies was Ed Kallen
berg, TCU development officer, and 
Mrs. Stacker presented cerrificares 
from the alumni association. 

Speaker for the evening was Dan 
Jenkins, Sports Illustrated senior edi
ror and TCU alumnus. Participating 
in the program was Tom Prouse, 
Coody's former mentor who retired as 
TCU golf coach in 1970. 

The Class of 1921, AddRan gradu
ates and their guests attended the May 
16 baccalaureate service and com
mencement. 

Clark, Hubert 
Clifton, Mrs. George W. 
Clyne!,, Dallas Carl 
Cooper, Elroy Waisler 
Crittenden, Mr. & Mrs. George 
Daniel, Fred S. 
Davis, Louise 
Dekking, Martin A. F. 
Doan, Lewis Andrew 
Doggett, Iva Batterton 
Dory, Betty Sue 
Duncan, James D. 
Dunlap, Mrs. John Martyn 
Dunson, Mrs. Jeannine 
Elder, Frank Henry 
Erwin, Mrs. I.era Williams 
Esteban, Teresa Padulada 
Ferguson, Lloyd Ray 
Few, Elizabeth Wilson 
Franks, Wallace R. 
Garrard, Ruth Hinds 
Gibbs, Charles Woodrow 
Gipson, Luther, Jr. 
Goodman, Ethel 
Green, Doyle Jackson, Jr. 
Griffin, Mrs. J . Waid 
Grimland, Frank C. 
Gully, Helen Hardin 
Hackett, Georgia Anna 
Hall, George E. Jr. 
Hamm, Alton B. 
Hamrick, Glenn Oliver 
Hardin, John Reeves 
Hasty, Addie Ruth 
Hays, Ben L. 
Herberger, Roy A. 
Hill, Ina Ruth 
Huddleston, Florence Bobo 
Hughes, Milton 
Hutchins, Betty 
Irvin, James Roy 
Jenkins, Eleanor Strauss 
Johnson, Clarence 
Johnston, Mrs. Mary Massey 
Johnston, Thelma N. 
Jordan, Bobby Glenn 
Karadimsuis, Dimitri 

Keck, James R. 
Kimberling, Freddye Gray 
Kinney, Marjorie Bryan 
Lack, James T. 
Lane, Mrs. Geraldine Evans 
Lansford, Mark L. 
Laughlin, Mr. Al 
Lavender, Annie Laurie 
Livesay, Marvin E. 
Lowe, Miriam Matlock 
McGee, Opal Eloise 
McMahon', Robert Lee 
McPherson, Reba Sue 
MacDonald, William Francis 
Maddox, Lewis P. 
Malavear, Joe 
Marshall, William Eugene 
Martin, Geneva Prater 
Martin, Lassie Marie 
Mason, Mrs. Adele 
Milard, Margaret 
Mondier, Jimmie L. 
Moore, Mrs. Leona H. 
Morgan, R. Ann 
Morris, Bill 
Morrison, Benjamin Tom 
Mll[chison, Lucretia Ann 
Muse, Arthur C. 
Nash, Jeanine Taegel 
Nelson, Conway M. 
Niemann, Gerhard Carl 
Nunley, Thomas Jasper 
Nuss, Dorothy 
Olsen, James K. 
Owen, Mrs. Jean 
Paez, R. Manuel 
Patterson, Harold W. 
Pearson, Cleona Jeannie 
Pennington, Mrs. Christine 
Philips, Dwight Ferron 
Pierce, Mrs. Billie Ann Gilliland 
Pierce, La Rue Flanagan 
Porter, Mrs. David L. 
Previto, Angelina J. 
Rangel, Medardo 
Reeder, Vivian Tice 
Reed, Herman Dewey 

Reinli, James Edward 
Roberts, Carlos J. 
Roberts, J. Lee 
Robem, Owain 
Roth, Guenter 
Rutledge, George J. 
Salter, Charles Phillip, Jr. 
Savage, Fred Aubrey 
Scott, Everett Lehman 
Simmons, Jack C. 
Sinks, Richard 
Smith, Barbara Elinor 
Smith, Elvina Rose 
Smith, Erma Ruth 
Smith, U. Leamon 
Sprinkle, Frances Beard 
Sterling, Lou Alice 
Stockstill, Noble Harve 
Tate, Mary Lou 
Taylor, Lowell 
Taylor, Lucille Frances Blanwn 
Thomason, Dewey K. 
Tice, Ona Catherine 
Tidmore, Leon L. 
Tiner, Marshal H. 
Trammell, Dorothy 
Valliant, Perry T. 
Vanderpool, Josie Bell 
Waldrep, James Lee, Jr. . 
Walker, Mary Margaret Moms 
Watson, Mable M. . 
Wilson Ethel Cornelia 
Weber,' Mr. Gussie S. 
White, Robert Alyne, Jr. 
Whitehead, Ross Shadnck 
Wilder, George Leon 
Wilkerson, Fred 
Wilkinson, Hooper T. 
Williams, Max M. 
Willingham, Billy 
Wilson, James A. 
Wilson, Odie 
Wise, Hillis Aliene 
Wood, Virginia B. 
Wright, Clifford E. 
Yaws, Dorothy Purgason 
Youngblood, Allen Clive 
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The mythical bird of the Arabian wilderness, 
introduced into Christian symbolism in 
the 1st Century, provides the theme for the 
Honors address delivered by Dr, Ann 
Gossman, associate professor and 1970 
Faculty Recognition Award recipient, 

A PHOENIX 
TOO INFREQUENT 

l had less choice than you might suppose for the topic 
of this address. Last spring Dr. Cogdill warned us of the 
dangers of "Fish Keeping." Spring before last, Dr. Corder 
invited us to join him "In Search of a Lost Hog." My topic, 
then, would clearly have to have something to do with 
birds. At first, I will admit, I was tempted to consider 
the ostrich. 

In the false country of the zoo 
The emu, the ostrich, and the cassowary 
Survive like kings, poor antiquated strays. , .1 

Our bestiary lore about the ostrich is that he buries his 
head in the sand - foolish, vulnerable, and obscure but at 
!~st, like the Dodo, considerately giving no one tro~ble on 
his way to extinction. The medieval bestiaries were kinder: 
'.,he ostrich, before laying its eggs, looks to the Pleiades; 
how much the more should you, 0 man, strive after the 

st~rs."2 But science is not so kind to this bird. My erudite 
fnends tell me that Struthio - the male at least - does not 
bury his head in the sand. He run~ around in circles 
squawking his head off. This action is just as foolish and 
much less considerate. 

I turned then to my favorite bird, the Phoenix. He lives 
alone - there is never more than one at a time - "a sec
ular bird, ages of lives," some say five hundred years, some 
say a thousand. Then he builds his funeral pyre and dies, 
;nd a ne_w Phoenix is born from the ashes. Christopher 1 quotmg Robert Burton, who in turn is quoting Martial, 
~a ~ the Phoenix "too frequent."3 My objection is not that 
. e is too frequent, but that he is too infrequent. That he 
~a~lso mythic is no objection whatever. Some mythic beasts 

e a literal existence as well ( the horse, for instance) ; 

Dr. Gossman 

others exist only in the imagination of men. This, too, is 
an existence of a high order, like that of Rilke's unicorn.4 

Oh, this is the animal that never was. 
They did not know it and, for all of that, 
they loved his neck and postttre, and his gait, 
clean to the great eyes with their tranquil gaze. 

Really it was not. Of their love they made it, 
this pure creature. And they left a space 
always, till in this clear uncluttered place 
lightly he raised his head and scarcely needed 

to be. They did not feed him any corn, 
only the possibility he might 
exist, which gave the beast such strength, he bore 

a horn upon the forehead. Just one horn. 
Unto a virgin he appeared, all white, 
and was in the silver mirror and in her. 

The mind is its own place, as poets have been telling 
us for generations. For almost as many generations their 
critics, even Plato, have been saying that poetry is an il
lusion or a shadow or simply a lie. Virgil knew about that, 
but he also knew that Hades had two gates, one of horn 
and one of ivory. True dreams were said to come from the 
Gate of Horn, false ones from the Gate of Ivory. When he 
sends Aeneas down to the Underworld, guided by the Sibyl, 
he has Anchises show his son Aeneas a vision of many 
things. Anchises explains that there is one soul that ani
mates the world, in which all individual souls participate. 
He tells how the same person may be born and die and be 
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reborn many times in thousand-year cycles. Finally he shows 
Aeneas the great Romans who will be born and take part 
in the Roman achievement, which is to govern well. When 
this revelation has ended, Virgil has the Sibyl lead Aeneas 
back by way of the Gate of Ivory. I don't suppose that 
Virgil really believed that a Trojan, the grandson of Jupiter, 
was literally the ancestor of the Romans any more than 
Spenser believed that Brutus was the ancestor of the Britons 
or that Prometheus created a man called Elf. Virgil is 
ironically conceding that his hero, mirror for Augustus and 
pattern for all good Romans, is a false dream who is never
theless truer than literal history. If Aeneas comes through 
the Gate of Ivory, that gate leads not just to the kingdom 
of poetry but to the kingdoms of history and philosophy 
and religion as well. 

Spenser catches the note of gentle Virgilian irony when 
he answers that sort of literal soul who might wonder 
where the Faery Land is located. He recalls how every day 
through hardy enterprise 

Man1, great regions are discovered 
Which to late age were never mentioned. 
Who ever heard of the Indian Peru? 
Or who in venturous vessel measured 
The Amazons huge river, now found true? 
Or fruitfulest Virginia, who did ever view? 

lf"/hy then should witless man so much misweene 
That nothing is but that which he has seene. 

Of Faery Land yet if he more inquyre 
By certain signes, here set in sundry place 
He may it find .... 5 

As we read the poem, we may think that we are in a 
strange world of magic mirrors and enchanted spears, but 
the longer we stay, the more we discover that we have 
known this world all along. Anyone who doubts it needs 
only to be told, Look in thy heart and read. Spenser, how
ever, did not just look in his heart in order to write. When 
he described Britomart and Belphoebe and Gloriana, he 
looked sometimes at Queen Elizabeth, but he also looked 
at Athena and Artemis and Aphrodite. He looked to the 
myths of the past because for him they were not confined 
to the past; they were present and true. He does not write 
of the unicorn or of the Phoenix ( his fabulous monsters 
are mostly, like Alice, human), but when he wants ro write 
about generation and regeneration, he writes about Adonis. 
He describes a garden where the love of Venus and Adonis 
is always fulfilled. Adonis does not die: 

All be he subject to mortality 
Yet is eterne in mutabilitie 

For him the father of all formes they call 
Therefore needs mote he live, that living gives to all.a 

Adonis is like the classical past in the hands of Spenser. 
The past, too, is "eterne in mutabilitie." The only way it 
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can live is to be transformed so that it may give life tot~ 
present and future. 

Bring J11e my Id 
Bring me my a 
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it must concern itself with the generous and devoted searcn _ucd _a any sort c 
f h . d I . . d' rrame m 
or ur~ane w~ om. c_an 11:1agme Jorn~ 1ssenting answe11 ol some example o: 

concernmg wb. at a unive1drs1thy need _s, . owdever. Ten year; carded. When I wa 
ago some o iecrors wou ave 1sm1sse the friendshin p·i d man was 1 

d h . d . . I M . 1· r it own an t e w1s om as 1mmatena . arena 1sts have alwa11 h f Neandertha 
objected to a liberal education. We still have them, from ~t ~ d never exist 
the naive housewife who would gladly trade her Plato lor Im l arning and tl 
h 6·1· . h h ' h ' irsr ea t e a 1 1ty to repair t e was mg mac me to the manipu- h l tionship of f 

1 f C . II h k "d . r e re a ators o onsc10usness w o see to ommate experi- h d'scrimination b 
ence." It would be an easy solution to discount these peoplt I ed 11w is a painfu 

1. h h d' · Th an a ' as a ,en to t e umane tra 1t1on. e more humane solu- be rewritten. TH 
tion is to try to reach them then through works of tht 10 tific "facts" are 
imagination. There is always the hope that Brave Neu ::ned· not that scl 
World or 1984 may move the housewife or the technocrat a~e, b~ing human), 
ro a certain creative unrest. ination. 

Now, another kind of dissent is heard more often. Tht To understand ha 
new objectors are very glad to part with the manipulation hypotheses and testi 
of men and machines. They care very little for facts. Thej the facts themselve: 
want the ~riendship t!'iat a university may offer, but the; knowledge of gem 
are exceedmgly skept!Cal of the wisdom of the past. Ont markably, but is stil. 
of the new demands is, "Help me to find my identity," anu genetics are more e 
t?is may be white or black, masculine or feminine, or counting fruit flies 
~,~ply perso_nal. A?other demand, a more altru1st1c _0n: one has to begin w, 

1s Give me ,mmediately whatever I need to save mankind. \ the elaborate diagn 
One sympathizes with these objectors, espeoally the is another matter e 

latter group. The poignant need for self-development, concerning the use 
which lies, at the center of "Consciousness III," can well be bur it also presup 
the beginning of the search.8 "Man is the measure of all "The details ma~ 
things" reflects a noble humanism. I am one of those who it, "but they are t 

consider even that measure too small, even though all l skeleton needed to 
education must depend on the quality of the person who bones of the skelet 
apprehends and uses it. Rather, I would suppose that th.1 of saving human li 
best qualities of reason, imagination, and discipline, trad1· \ regular verbs of F 
tional values of the humanities, need to be complementd the music of "Mais 
by grace and love. I suspect that Socrates had something olj coupole." The dail] 
that sort in mind in seeking a more than mortal measure. exciting than the 
If knowledge is narrowed to a smaller dimension than rn: Yet all these humH 
- narrowed to a segment of the community or nar_row , transformed into tH 
to one small person within that segment, it is too parnfullj and ecstasy. 
narrowe~ to survive for lor_ig. Bu~ t~e student_ who begt:n \ These observatio1 
by wannng to develop his subjective con~o~usness c e· j· Puman ethic of ha1 
move from the tacit acknowledgment of his rncomplet consciousness who 
ness toward a new openness to life and receptivity to value. menrs are particul 
The university can appeal to his capacity to wonder about lighted to know e 
that outside himself that still concerns him. anything? Would 11 

The other objector, the altruistic one who wish~s to sa~e apparent ease of g 
the world, is the new romantic. He is not hostile to t I were some means 
imagination; his is an imaginative vision, like that O God? Certain drug 
Blake: to heaven without 
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rray give life tot~ Bring me 111y bow of burning gold, 
Bri11g 111e my arrows of desire, 

>f the present an! Bring me my spear - 0 Clouds, unfold -
niversity. Socrat~ Bri11g 111e 111y chariot of f ire.n 
the treasures that . 
b?oks. If we fin/ He is eager to build the new Jerusalem for the op
:; 1~ the hope that iressed of the world . Rejecting the materialism of the 

he wisdom ol rorparate society, he lacks not heart and_ soul, but perhaps 
.g, and the friend patience and balance. He tends to be intolerant of facts 

more does a uni- liecause by tomorrow they will have become obsolete. Why 
b tmuble to learn what is so perishable? 

' dut at the centft Such a student is only partly right. Every one of us 
~~ de~oted seard trained in any sort of factual knowledge will at once think 

issenrrng answe11 of some example of a cherished fact that had to be dis
·~ever. Ten year1 carded. When I was in high school the reconstruction of 
· 1. th~ fnendshti Piltdown man was taken · to be as archeologically sound as 
1 ~sts ave alwar1 that of Neanderthal. In college I learned that Piltdown 

dav~ them, from Man had never existed. I regret his loss, bur I do not regret 
ra e er Plaw fot first learning and then unlearning him. If science teaches 
'.~ to .the manipu- the relationship of fact, theory, and law, it also teaches that 
. omi~te expen- the discrimination between fact,s and theory, between theory 
.oun~ t ese people and law, is a painful process and that the "laws" may have 
ior; un;:ne solu- 10 be rewritten. The lesson to be derived is not that sci
igh w~ 5 of/ entific "facts" are worthless, but that they should be ques-
t ath rav~ eu tioned; not that scientists are fallible ( as of course they 
or t e tee nornt are, _being human), but that they, too, need creative imag-

mauon. 
more often. The To understand how the scientific imagination formulates 
the manipulation hypotheses and tests them, one needs to learn a number of 

.le for facts. Thef the facts themselves, if only as working assumptions. The 
Y offer, bur they Knowledge of genetics, for" example, is progressing re
of t!1e P~Sr.,,One markably, but is still incomplete. The larger implications of 
my idenrny, and generics are more exciting than the grubby groundwork of 
or fem_rn~ne, or counting fruit flies and computing intricate statistics. Yet 

re altruISUC _on~ one has to begin with the fruit flies before proceeding to 
to save ~ankm<l. the elaborate diagrams and amazing discoveries. Eugenics 
·s, especrally the 1s another matter entirely. That involves a value judgment 
self-,?evelopment,[ concerning the use of genetics that genetics cannot supply, 
III, can well be bur It also presupposes a thorough grounding in genetics. 
e measure of allj . "The details may seem tedious," as Julian Huxley puts 
ne of those who ii, "but they are the very grammar of this subject, the 
even though alll skeleton needed to support its living flesh."10 Learning the 
the person who bones of the skeleton is less exciting than the possibility 

supp_os~ that ~e of saving human lives through medicine. Learning the ir
disciplrne, rra ~ / regular verbs of French is less exciting than listening to 
e complement lj the music of "Mais o les voix d'enfants, chantants clans la l1ad somethmg o coupole." The daily disciplines of Christian life are less 
mortal measure.I exciting than the intuitive sense of the divine presence. 

e_nsion than m: Yet all these humble means are the matter necessary to be 
1:}' or nar_rot11 , transformed into the divine energies of healing and poetry 

t 1s too pam u_ I and ecstasy. 
dent who begtlll I Th b . . . . . can p ese o servat10ns may sound like harsh survivals of the 
onh~CI~usness lete· uritan ethic of hard work. To those advocates of the new 

1~ !ncomvpalue consciousness who would prefer instant ecstasy, such state-
ept1vity to · menrs · 1 1 1 Wh ld b d d about I" are partICu ar y unwe come. o wou not e e-
f0 won er tghte? to know everything without ever having to learn 
rr. . h save anyrhmg? Would not every artist love to perform with the 
10 wis ~s to the apparent ease of genius? Why fast and meditate if there 
)t hfr~\~~t ol ~e~) some. means of communicating immediately with 
)n, 1 I O · Certain drugs now appear to offer such a short cut 

to heaven without the troublesome preliminaries. I suspect 
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that when Satan offered Eve the apple, he told her, "Eat of 
this fruit and it will give you a god-like expansion of con
sciousness." Milton's version of the myth is remarkably 
modern. Adam and Eve imagine rhat they feel 

Divinity within them breedint wings 
Wherewith to scorn the earth.ll 

The way to knowledge, to vision, to God, is not denied 
man. What is denied him is the wrong means, the mortal 
fruit of sin, which does not expand consciousness, but de
stroys it. That active joy of learning, of gradually master
ing one of the arts, of affirming one's love of God, is 
lost. The balance of active endeavor and passive receptivity, 
of the gradual process and the ultimate fulfillment, is 
destroyed. 

What is needed, then, is not a substitute for learning. It 
is, rather, the sort of university that will unite facts with 
imagination, the arduous process with the vision of the 
goal. This is the sort of university that will teach the ideal
istic charioteer to manage his horses, and more important, 
to manage himself. Such a university must be founded on 
discipline, but it must foster the best sort, the inner dis
cipline. And it must have courage and vision. Above all, 
it must choose the difficult discriminations of quality 
rather than the surface acceptance of quantity. It is easy 
to count the . nuinber of articles a man has published, but 
hard to determine whether he has had anything to say. It 
is easy_ to count the degrees a teacher possesses and to con
clude· that a graduate assistant or fellow is ipso facto an 
inferior teacher to one who has the doctorate. But the 
i:ruth remains that some of the most inspired and inspiring 
teachers are the ones involved in earning the doctorate. 
Their talent should be praised and encouraged. 

Such a university as I have described is bound to fail. 
Even if the university should want to achieve such an 
ideal, it is doomed on two counts. What it achieved would 
be limited to a relative few. How can a democracy risk 
being so elitist? But in fact it is unlikely to succeed with 
even those few. If humane learning could have saved the 
world why has it not done so? Poverty remains, and greed, 
and war. Man's inhumanity to man extends also to the 
pollution of nature, even of the moon. The university can
not change that, so the objectors say. These objectors are 
the disillusioned; the most cynical of them are yesterday's 
romantics. 

There is a way in which the university, like every other 
endeavor of human reason, is bound to fail, even when 
human reason is united with Christian love. This is simply 
a condition of mortality. Even if we could abolish war for 
the duration of our lives, for longer than the Augustan 
Peace, what perspective could suffice to tell us that we had 
abolished it forever? Medicine is not entirely a failure, 
although many are still dying needlessly of disease, and 
although the Plague may still "rouse up her rats and send 
them forth into some happy city." The School of Athens, 
as Raphael painted it, never existed, yet there was once 
Plato's Academy, and there was the Academy of Florence, 
and there is Raphael's painting. The actual Athens put 
Socrates to death, but he still lives, and he lives approved 
by those Laws of . which the Athenian ones were but a 
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shadow. An Alexander is born, no academy could produce 
him. Bur I cannot doubt that it was Aristotle's influence 
that tempered Alexander's genius with that humanity that 
caused him to spare the house of Pindar. And it may be 
that "Twenty centuries of stony sleep/ Were vexed to 

nightmare by a rocking cradle," but I do not find in those 
words by Yeats, or in the history of war and persecution 
to which they refer, sufficient evidence that Christianity 
can be called a fa ilure. 

In the same way the university is and is not a failure. 
In art, in medicine, in religion, in the university, we will 
lack the necessary evidence to judge pragmatically of suc
cess or failure until history has run its course. What we do 
know is that nothing can be accomplished unless it is en
deavored with hope and humility. The new men whom the 
university needs would do well to follow the example of 
Camus's Dr. Rieux. 

By the final objection to such an endeavor, that it will 
generate an elitist culture, I am not much distrubed. Amer
ica has already overcompensated for the sins of Oxford. 
No one would question that Oxford has achieved an abun
dant measure of learning over the centuries or that this 
learning has borne fruit not just in the private delight of 
the scholar, ?ut in public leadership in the British govern
ment. Yet its advances presuppose students already rig
orously prepared and selected. Many a Jude has been left 
obscure outside its gates. Jefferson's ideals of education and 
of democracy were more broadly based. He trusted the 
people to choose the aristocrats of virtue and ability, not 
of wealth and privilege, but he knew that this choice, this 
freedom of the mind, must rest on education that would 
raise the people "to the high ground of moral respectability 
necessary to their safety."12 Although he believed that 
everyone in a democracy must be educated, he never ex
pected that everyone could or should attend the beautiful 
university which he established. That was inevitably 
selective. 

Universities a:e. now in the process of re-examining the 
system_ ~f select1v1ty,. for systems have a way of favoring 
the pnv1leged, the glib, and the vociferous. The best selec
tivi_ty !s that whic~ the liberal arts themselves provide. The 
mam ideas on wh!Ch mathematics is based, Whitehead tells 
us, are not recondite, but abstract.13 The best introductory 
teac~ing of the subject must cut through the welter of 
detail to focus upon the most essential ideas and their 
application. Advanced mathematics will select its own stu
dents. 

I have spoken often of traditions or the wisdom of the 
past. The~e is no ~eason to forsake the past, even if it is 
always bemg rewritten. "No poet no artist" Eliot tells us 
"has mean~pg alone . ... You can~ot value 'him alone; yo~ 
must set him for contrast and comparison among the dead." 
But he adds, for those who fear the graveyard, a redeeming 
sentence: when a new poem is written, the "whole existing 
order . . . m'.-1st be altered."14 Thus the dialogue continues. 
D ~nne r~qu1res Ransom and Tate no less than they re
quired him. The French art of the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries is incomplete without Rouault· across the cen
~uries Aquinas and Maritai? converse. Th'e poet, the artist, 
1s one wh? must dare to ~1stur~ the u?iverse. If necessary, 
he must disrupt the order m wh!Ch he 1s to participate. But 
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he must know something of that order first. Ciardi has 
recently reminded us that free verse is not free from all 
measure, but free to create its own measure. "The best 
radical is usually the one who knows in greatest detail what 
he is rebelling from." He concludes with a fable for poets: 

OF FISH AND FISHERMEN 
Fish are subtle. Fishermen 
Are Rross and stinking and they lurch 
Hauling their nets. Which clod of them 
Could shimmer like a cod or perch 
through blue and green and purple spells? 
It isn't shimmering grace that tells 
in the long run. It's being taught 
to track and haul and set and sti,nk. 
If stinking's part of it. It's not? 
It need not be? That's what you think.15 

And so we are back to fish - one just as moral as any 
creature in the bestiary. What has become of the Phoenix? 
The best lessons to be learned from Kenneth Clark's Civil
isation are apposite here. We survive by the skin of our 
teeth, and we need not compound our difficulties by cyni
cism, by inhumanity, or by a denial of genius. "Raphael's 
School of Athens was not assembled by a committee."16 

It surely ought to be among the highest aims of a uni
versity to foster genius when it appears - if we are blessed 
with a Phoenix among our students, not to hamper his 
flight. Meanwhile the humane and altruistic sharing ap· 
propriate to the community of learning must continue. The 
imaginative and idealistic students who make that process 
a joy may be in the minority, but they are gaining in num· 
bers and influence. My hope for each of them is that he 
can make valid in his own life that "heraldic universe" of 
which the poets and philosophers and artists have given us 
their vision. I 
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Dr. Robert Grubbs Britton, pro
facer-director who has appeared in 
numerous ABC, CBS and NBC tele
vision productions, heads the theatre 
uts department. The former speech
lrama chairman at Pfeiffer College 
was director of studio theatre at Flor
ila State University, where he earned 
the Ph. D. degree, and has been a 
professional actor with The Asolo 
Irate Theatre in Florida and the Hart
ford Stage Company in Connecticut. 
He has portrayed a wide range of 
leading characters in repertory and 
stock companies and during 1970-71 
appeared in daytime television dramas. 
Among his outstanding works is "A 
Time to Remember," an original pro
lumon _he wrote: directed and per
formed m for Miss Julie Haydon to 
honor her late husband, George Jean 
Nathan. 

Sunday editor of the San Antonio 
Light _for 14 years before coming to 
rcu m ~963, journalism department 
chairman _Lewis C. Fay is an experi
enced radio announcer and news edi
tor_ and ~as professor and public re
lanons ?ir~ctor at Central Michigan 
Umv~rs1_ty m 1937-42. The University 
of M1Chigan and Ohio State University 
~lumnus, well known for his tourist-
mformation articles, is author of two 
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S . · from Princeton Theological 
em1nary. 
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AROUND 
THE 

CAMPUS 
Reed Begins Campus Duty 
As AF Group's Commander 

Lt. Col. Morris D. Reed assumed 
command of TCU's Air Force ROTC 
detachment in July replacing Lt. Col. 
Kirksey Parker, who completed his 
three-year assignment as professor of 
aerospace studies and was reassigned to 
Southeast Asia. 

The Sapulpa, Okla., native holds a 
B.A. degree from Oklahoma State Uni
versity and the M.B.A. in management 
from the University of Hawaii. Sta
tionel=i at Tan Son Nhut Air Base 
Vietnam, in 1967-68, he came to TCU 
from Hickam AB, Hawaii, where he 
has served three years as chief of re
quirements and test office. 

Lt. C~l. Reed, with 23 years' service, 
?as re~eived numerous military awards, 
mcludmg the Bronze Star, Presidential 
Unit Citation, Air Force Commenda
tion Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster and 
Republic of Vietnam Commendation 
Medal. 

75-Member Centennial Commission 
Begins Planning for Observance 

Planning for the 1973 observance 
of TCU's centennial by a 75-member 
Centennial Commission representing 
the institution's various constituencies 
is being headed by Dr. George Tade, 
speech department chairman. Vice 
chairmen for on-campus and off
campus events, respectively, are Dr. 
Joseph Morgan, director of research 

coordination, and Dr. W. Earl Wal
drop, senior vice chancellor . 

Chosen from among faculty, stu
dents, alumni, trustees, administrators 
and community leaders, members of 
the commission met in May to hear 
Chancellor J. M. Moudy describe pre
liminary goals for the 100th year. The 
centennial celebration will begin Jan. 
1, 1973, and continue throughout that 
calendar year. 

Seven committees responsible for 
detail planning are headed by Dr. Jim 
Corder, academic-related observan.ces· 
Dr. Paul Parham, inter-institutional'. 
Dr. William Tucker church-related'. 
Tom Purdy, alumni-r~lated; Dean Jo; 
L. Steele, Fort Worth area; Dr. Ken 
Herrick, sports-related; a n d Clyde 
Foltz, special observances. 

r 

Welch, Stotesberry Receive 
Gough Awards for Debating 

Debaters Deborah Welch of War
rensburg, Mo., and William Stotes
berry of Pittsburgh, Pa., were recipi
ents of the Dr. R. H . Gough "Debater 
of the Year" award presented at the 
ann1;1al speech banquet held in May. 
Designed to honor outstanding forensic 
accomplishment during the collegiate 
debate season, the award was initially 
preser:ited to a top-ranked speech stu
dent m 1912 when the late Milton S. 
Daniel, former president of TCU's 
Board of Trustees, was recipient. 

Among the former recipients are 
Dr. Jerome Moore, now dean of the 
University, in 1923; Dr. Granville T. 
Walker of University Christian Church 
and a TCU trustee, 1933-34; D r. W. 
A. Welsh, Lexington Theological Sem
inary president, 1935; Dr. C. H. Rich
ards, Duke University sociology pro
fessor, 1936; Charles Procter, TCU 
associate professor of government 
1925 and 1927; and Chancellor J. M. 
Moudy in 1943. 

Miss Welch, a government and his
tory major, began last year's competi
tion in the junior division and was 
moved to senior competition because 
of her outstanding performance. She 
was winner of the Borden Pr ize as 
highest ranking person in her fresh
man class. 

Majoring in psychology, Stotesberry 
competed in varsity forensics as a 
freshman. 

Recognized as outstanding freshmen 
debaters during the spring event were 
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Peggy Liggett, one of Harris College's May 
graduates, receives Bible from Mrs. C. S. 
Sanford of Harris Hospital Woman's Aux
iliary. Dr. W. W. Ward, the hospital's 
student nurse scholarship representative 
and holder of honorary TCU de1;ree, ob
serves presentation ceremony. 

Debbie Zerjav and Martha McKee of 
Houston. Presentations were made by 
James Luck, forensic director. 

Kresge Foundation to Present 
$200,000 Grant in January 

A $200,000 grant to be used toward 
the new health and physical education 
building now under construction will 
be presented to TCU in January by 
The Kresge Foundation of Detroit, 
Mich. Announcement of the gift was 
made by Foundation president-trustee 
William H. Baldwin. 

With funds donated by the late Se
bastian S. Kresge, founder of the S. S. 
Kresge Co., the philanthropic organiza
tion makes construction and capital 
equipment grants for projects at col
leges, universities, graduate theological 
schools and homes for the aged. It also 
provides funds for buildings for proj
ects involving music and the arts, 
youth development and medical re
search. In 1959 the Foundation made 
a $25,000 gift to TCU for use in the 
remodeling of M. E. Sadler Hall. 

About half the funds for the $3.3 
million facility, begun in May and to 
be completed for the opening of the 
1972-73 academic year, was given by 
the Cyrus K. and Ann C. Rickel Faun-
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clarion. Additional funding for the 
project is expected to be complete 
within the next year. 

"It is a source of great encourage
ment to know that The Kresge Foun
dation recognizes the need for the 
Rickel Health and Physical Education 
Building and is willing to assist in 
matching the generous gift of Mr. 
Rickel," said Clyde Foltz, director of 
development. The combined efforts of 
generous friends everywhere are need
ed continually to nurture this fine 
institution." 

5,000-Member Association Names 
Cumbie for Its President-Elect 

Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie was 
named president-elect of the 5,000-
member American Association of Col
legiate Registrars and Admissions Of
ficers during its 57th annual meeting 
held in late April in St. Louis. When 
he assumes the position in 1972, he 
will become the first Texan to hold 
the post in more than 40 years. 

The national group represents 1,800 
institutions of higher learning in the 
United States, Mexico and Canada. 

Holder of two degrees from North 
Texas State University and two from 
TCU, Cumbie is former president of 
the Texas Association and the 11-state 
Southern Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers 
and has served on the national asso
ciation's executive committee for five 
years. 

Eight Faculty and Staff Members 
Retire at Close of '70-71 Session 

Eight faculty and professional staff 
members, along with others of the 
University's personnel, retired at the 
close of the 1970-71 year. Honored at 
the traditional candlelight dinner held 
in May, they included: 

-Mrs. Ruth S. Angell, associate 
professor of English who was a public 
school teacher before joining the TCU 
faculty in 1937. She holds degrees 
from Texas State College for Women, 
University of Texas and Columbia 
University. 

-Dr. Troy Crenshaw, former Eng
lish department chairman who was 
public school superintendent prior to 
coming to TCU in 1948. An alumnus 
of East Texas State College, Colorado 
State College of Education and the 
University of Texas, he has been visit-

ing . ~rofessor at several Texas uni- ronjunction w_ith t1 
vers1t1es. &hool of Business. 

-Dr. Elmer D. Henson, who earn~ iiir and encourage 
B.A. and B.D. degrees at ICU ano career in real estate t 

w~s. a:-1arded the honorary Doctor o! Knowledge and p~rsJ 
Divinity, "."a_s a well-known Christian irisfying profession 
Church minister before assuming the ~am provides couri 
deanship of Brite Divinity School in room-hour requirem 
1955. a Texas State Real 

-Dr. Samuel A. D. Leifeste join~ well as courses le~ 
the School of Business faculty in 19% rilicate. 
as professor of marketing after serving "TCU's real est 
on faculties at Louisiana's Northwest- irown over the yeat 
em State College, University of Texas muction by seaso 

' in Austin and Texas Tech. He is an who have both bro 
alumnus of Southwestern Universiry irounds and appr< 
and the University of Texas. in their specialty," 

-Professor Lorraine Sherley, for- Thomas Palmer. 
mer high school principal and Englisl Specifications . 
chairman at Dallas' Hockaday School, were developed m 
joined her alma mater's faculty in the education and 
1927. Holder of the Addie Levy Pro- tees of the Fort W o 
fessor of Literature since 1966, she tors. The associate 
has done graduate work at the Uni- JO semester hou!s 
versity of Texas, Harvard, UCLA and courses and elect1v1 
the University of Birmingham, Eng· ing psychology, spt 
land. In 1965 she received the Minnie government. The f 
Stevens Piper Award and two year, lor an additional 
later was named the Altrusa First I.adr beyond the associat 
of Fort Worth. The new progn 

-Dr. James M. Whitsett, holder ol meet needs of tho: 
the Fort Worth National Bank Chair interest and no pre 
of Finance came to TCU in 1959 as ground as well as 
professor 'of finance from Ohio', capitalize on previj 
Western Reserve University. Author ence or to work to 
of specialized books on banking oper· 
ation, he is an alumnus of Ohio State Distinguished Chi 
University. I Accepts Green Cl 

-Mochelle Moore, manager of the The distinguishe 
University Bookstore since 194~. I are studies in char: 

-Col. (Ret) Stanley G. Reiff, for· University, Dr. J1 
mer assistant professor of engmeermg I accepted appointml 
who has been executive secretary ol and Ida Green H o 
the Inter-University Council since Spring, 1972, se 
1964. . . I "one of the leadini 

Others recognized for their service I world," the former 
to the University were ~s. ~hsson conductor of the G 
Wright, member of the registrars stall I Choms in his nat~ 
since 1957; Mrs. Lucille M. Jackso~ he ~raduated fro 
substitute for coed residence hall dir~: and Stern Conser\1 
tors for nine years; Lt. Col. Kirks I Well known as 
Parker and Capt. Charles Porter, com· \ lecturer-recitalist · 
pleting assignments with the Ai~ Force versities and musi~ 
and Army ROTC units, respecnvely. country and from 1 

has taught at 0 
Juilliard School ol 
Theological Semi 
City. Dr. Herford 
of Music degree 
lace College, heade 
music history an 

Evening College Inaugurates 
Real Estate Certificate Study 

A certificate program in real e~ar; 
endorsed by the Fort Worth Boar 0 

Realtors is being initiated this seines· I 
ter through the Evening College in\ 
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:vera! Texas uni- ronjuncrion with the M. J. Neeley 
&hool of Business. Developed to as

enson, who earn~ iiit and encourage those seeking a 
:ees at TCU an! caceer in real estate to obtain necessary 
,norary Doctor of \nowledge and perspective essential to 
I-known Christian ~tis/ying professional careers, the pro
~r~ assuming the ~am provides courses to fulfill class
>ivrnity School io room-hour requirement for renewal of 

a Texas State Real Estate License as 
D. Leifeste join~ well as courses leading to the cer
ss faculty in 19% tilicate. 
~tin~ after serving "TCU's real estate program has 
·1~na s_ Northwest- gcown over the years and provides in
:uversity of Tex~ ,truction by seasoned professionals 
5 Tech. He is an who have both broad academic back
esrern Universiry grounds and appropriate credentials 
: f Texas. in their specialty," announced Dean 
rne Sherley, for. Thomas Palmer. 
tcipal and Englisn Specifications for the certificate 
Hockaday Schoo\ were developed in cooperation with 
lacer's faculty in the education and executive commit
Addie Levy Pro- tees of the Fort Worth Board of Real
since 1966, she rors. The associate certificate requires 

vark at the Uni- JO semester hours of both business 
vard, UCLA an! courses and electives in fields includ
ir_mingham, Eng· ing psychology, speech, sociology and 
e1ved the Minnie government. The full certificate calls 
~ and two years for an additional 32 semester hours 
i\ltrusa First I.aar [ leyond the associate level. 

. The new program is designed to 
'hitSett, holder ol ~eet needs of those with specialized 
tonal ~ank Cha11 interest and no previous college back
;rcu m 1959_ ~ ground as well as persons wishing to 
:~ fr?m Ohio's capitalize on previous college experi
,11vers1ty. Author ence or to work toward a degree. 
Dn banking opec· 
us of Ohio State Distinguished Choral Director 

I Accepts Green Chair for Spring 
manager of the Th d' . . h d d' · 1949 / e _1sti?gu1s e 1rector of gradu-
mcGe R ·.1·1 1 ate studies in choral music at Indiana 

ey e1 or· u · · 
· f · · ' · 1 mversity, Dr. Julius Herford has r o engmeermg d . ' . . I accepte appointment to the CeCil H. 
tiv~ sec~~tary 0e and Ida Green Honors Chair for the 

ounci smc / !Pring, 1972, semester. Described as 
f h . . one of the leading choral men in the 
or Mt eir Jtc; world," the former concert pianist was 

:re _rs. , is~I conductor of the Greater Berlin Mixed 
1e registrars sta I Chorus · h · . G ;·n M J ckso~ h m 1s native ermany, where 
i~e:ce half dire<· a eladuated from Fichte Gymnasium 
[, C 1 Kirksef n Stern Conservatory. 
r1:s p~;ter, com· j i Well kn?w? as guest speaker and 
' th th Air Force ecr~r~r-rernalist at colleges and uni-
1 e . 1 versit1es and music festivals across the 
s respewve Y· counr d f 
' h ry an rom Hawaii to Alaska, he 

ugurates t _taught at Columbia University, 
ate Study I t111ard School of Music and Union 

heolo~ical Seminary in New York 
.m in real esrate C D 

~
~orth ~oard ol ;1Y- r. Herford, holder of a Doctor 

ted this semes· f Music de~ree from Baldwin-Wal-
l! in j ace _College, headed the department of 

1ing Co ege mus h' Ic 1story and music literature at 
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Dr. Julius Herford 

Westminster Choir College in Prince
ton, N. J., from 1951 until assuming 
his current position with the Bloom
ington, Ind., institudon in 1965. He 
has been associated with music festi
vals in Aspen, Colo., Potsdam, N. Y., 
and Berkshire, N. Y., and conducted 
advanced choral studies institutes at 
TCU in both 1970 and 1971. 

The Green Chair, established by a 
$600,000 endowment gift from the 
Dallas couple, will bring to the cam
pus many nationally known visiting 
scholars, scientists, writers and other 
career persons on a rotating basis. Ini
tial holder occupying the position this 
fall is Dr. Warner G. Rice, University 
of Michigan Professor Emeritus of 
English and former visiting Mellon 
Professor at the University of Pitts
burgh. 

Summer of 1972 Completion Date 
For Rickel Health, PE Building 

Construction of the 140,000 square 
foot Cyrus K. · and Ann C. Rickel 
Health and Physical Education Build
ing, begun May 4 in a public cere
mony, is expected to be completed 
next summer. The $3.3 million facility, 
designed by Joseph R. Pelich Associ
ates and located near the northeast 
corner of Stadium Drive and Bellaire 
Drive North, is near all student hous
ing and adjacent to other instructivnal 
areas. 

The building, planned for a student 
population of up to 8,000, will include 
an aquatic center with two pools and 
adjoining outdoor terrace, handball 
center of 10 courts and tournament 
seating for more than 200 spectators, 
adaptives room and research labora
tory as well as indoor areas for golf, 
rhythmics, gymnastics, conditioning, 

Dr. W a/drop (left), Cyrus Rickel Sr. confer 
between excavation site and building picture. 

fencing, combative sports and weight 
room. 

About half the cost of the structure, 
intended to provide for the physical 
dimension of collegiate life as inviting
ly as a student center provides for the 
social dimension, was given by the Cy
rus K. and Ann C. Rickel Foundation. 
Because of current unmet needs, health 
and physical fitness activity will at 
least double, perhaps triple, in the first 
year of the new building's use, said 
Dr. Herbert F. LaGrone, School of 
Education dean. 

The Rickel building is part of the 
first phase of TCU's New Century 
campaign, which seeks $43 million by 
the centennial year of 1973. 

General contractors for the project 
are McCord, Condren and McDonald, 
and General Engineering Corporation 
are mechanical-electrical contractors. 

Participating in the groundbreaking 
ceremony were Cyrus Rickel Sr., Chan
cellor J. M. Moudy, Senior Vice Chan
cellor W. Earl \Valdrop, Dean La
Grone and Dr. M. J. Neeley, Board of 
Trustees chairman. Student representa
tives were Cheryl Tompkins, senior 
health and physical education major, 
and Rick Walter, senior business ma
jor and student member of University
wide teacher evaluation committee. 

Senior Nursing Major Receives 
Initial MediCenter Scholarship 

Senior nursing major Bonnie Foster 
of Orinda, Calif., has become the first 
recipient of a MediCenters of America 
Nursing Scholarship presented through 
the Fort Worth recuperation center. 

The scholarship program was initi
ated by MediCenters of America Inc. 
in each of the 23 company-owned fa
cilities and many of the 24 licensed 
MediCenters to honor the nursing 
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MediCenter officials Morris and 
Zuccaro present scholarship. 

Graduates Sears (left), Carter 
qualify for initial internships. 

W inners of 1971 title, women's gymnastics team includes (from 
left) Misses H iggs, Ugland, Greenockle, Crane and Hartmann. 

profession and to help alleviate the 
critical shortage of trained medical 
personnel. 

"We chose Bonnie Foster as the Fort 
Worth recipient because she best ex
emplifies the highest standards of her 
profession," said Administrator Rich
ard Zuccaro in making the announce
ment. 

The former resident of Killeen, 
Tex., received a $300 check and was 
offered part-time employment at 
MediCenter during the current aca
demic year. 

"We have some special pride mixed 
with our pleasure," said Dean Virginia 
Jarratt of TCU's Harris College of 
Nursing in acknowledging the award, 
"because we were one of the first pro
grams in the country to recognize the 
value of learning opportunities avail
able for students in MediCenter fa
cilities." 

Sears and Carter Become First 
To Qualify for ADA Internships 

Two alumnae, Michele Sears and 
Joice Caner of Fort Worth, hil:_ve be
gun one-year appointments as dietetic 
interns in a specialized program ad
ministered through an approved hos
pital, clinic or specified commercial 
food organization under the direction 
of the American Dietetic Association. 

They are the first to qualify for the 
internships through TCU's home eco
nomics department, and after 10 
months' study both will become mem
bers of the ADA with the highest 
professional qualification to enable 
them to take their places in the health 
field of dietetics. Selection and ap
pointment of the interns is conducted 
on a nationwide basis under the 
ADA's guidance, and graduates of 
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qualified programs may apply for only 
two internships. 

Miss Sears, who earned her degree 
in foods and nutrition with honors in 
1970 and returned last year for ad
vanced studies, is one of eight interns 
at the School of Allied Health, Uni
versity of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas. Mrs. Carter, who re
ceived her B.S. degree in May, is one 
of 12 appointees to the Veterans Ad
ministration in Houston. 

During their fifth-year study, both 
will receive instruction: and practic~ in 
the therapeutic care of patients through 
diet planning, writing diets in accord
ance with instructions of attending 
physicians and counseling of patients 
as well as menu planning, cost analysis, 
food production and training of em
ployees. 

Approved by the ADA, TCU's die
tetic program curriculum includes ad
vanced nutrition and experimental 
foods taught by Dr. Nell Robinson, 
president-elect of the Texas Dietic As
sociation, and quality food service 
courses taught by Mrs. Jane Green
well. 

Gymnastic Team of Five Coeds 
Brings SWC Title to Campus 

In the University's second year of 
gymnastic competition, five coeds 
brought the latest Southwest Confer
ence championship to campus. The 
team, coached by Instructor Carolyn 
Dixon of the School of Education, en
tered seven meets during the year and 
was first-place winner in four and 
second-place title holder in three. 

Members of the squad, all returning 
for 1971-72, first became interested in 
gymnastics through a physical educa
tion course. Throughout last year each 

spent about two hours per day work
ing out. · 

The 1971 title winners were Kathie 
Higgs, freshman speech major from 
Groves; Joanne Ugland, sophomore 
English major from Midland; Karen 
Greenockle, junior physical education 
major from Seaford, N . Y. ; Allen 
Crane, sophomore secondary education 
major from Fort Worth; and Cathy 
Hartmann, Fort W onh freshman. 

Miss Crane was named first all
around state champion during the sea
son's final intercollegiate meet held at 
Texas A&M. 

'71 Yearbook Dedication Honors 
Teacher-Writer Betsy Colquitt 

Recognized for "her tireless and 
distinguished efforts to serve the en· 
tire University community as well as 
her discipline," Mrs. Betsy Colquitt is 
the dedicatee of the 1971 Horned 
Frog. Announcement of the honor, a 
highlight of the spring journalism 
awards banquet, was made by Editor 
David Stinson of Bonham. 

The associate professor of English, 
member of the faculty since 1952, 
earned her baccalaureate degree from . 
TCU and the master's from Vander· 
bile. Recipient of the Honors Facult_y 
Recognition Award in 1965, she _is 
the author of works published in Dis· 
course, English in Texas and the Chf!S· 
tian Board of Publication's Vision. She 
edits Descant, TCU's literary journal, 
and edited the TCU Press book en· 
titled A Part of Space: T en TexaJ 
if/riters. 

"She continues to captivate her lir,: 
erature and creative writing classes, 
the citation: read "and as chairman of , , h 
the student publication committee, s e 
has worked with tact and diplomacy 
in: an arena of controversy." 
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Harder (right) accepts Chancellor's Associate 
medallion from Dr. Moudy during event. 

Harder, CPC Board Chairman, 
Joins Chancellor's Associates 

Howard C. Harder of Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J., chairman of the board and 
airecror of CPC International, Inc., has 
lecome a member of the Chancellor's 
Associates, an organization of persons 
who give unrestricted gifts of $1,000 
or more annually to provide financial 
resources for TCU and its develop
ment and growth. I Father of alumna Nancy Harder 

I Gortdenker and senior Beverly Ann 
Harder, the University of Texas grad-

1 uare serves as director of Associated 
Dry Goods Corporation, People Trust 
of New Jersey, Carrier Corporation, 
Oris Elevator Company and Chemical 
Bank of New York City. He is an 

I alumnus of Harvard's Advanced Man
agement Program. 

I Harder, brother of TCU's Dr. Al
liene Harder of the School of Educa-

1 
tion, was presented the membership 
plaque by Chancellor J. M. Moudy in 

l ceremonies held on campus. 

Foltz Assumes Directorship 
Of Development on June 15 

j Clyde D. Foltz, ordained minister 

I of the Christian Church who was 
named TCU's alumni affairs director 

l in 1962, assumed duties as director of 
aevelopment on June 15. Head of the 
University's New Century Campaign 

1 
smce 1968, he succeeds Vice Chancel
lor C. C. Nolen, now president of 
North Texas State University in 
Denton. 

f In the position Foltz is responsible 
or capital funds for endowment and 
for ' . Operational funds from corpora-

l. lions, foundations and individuals as 
well as the alumni affairs and church 

I relations divisions. 
Chancellor J. M. Moudy, m an-

/ 
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Clyde D. Foltz 

nouncing the appointment, said : "Mr. 
Foltz is experienced, personable and 
strong on initiative. His nine years' 
service at TCU in positions of wider 
and increasing responsibility have fully 
qualified him for the important task 
of leading an ambitious development 
program for a major university. Our 
personal friendship goes back to the 
time when he was an undergraduate 
and I a divinity student at TCU. Years 
of association have given me immense 
corlfidence in him." 

Foltz, native of Yakima, Wash., at
tended the University of Oregon and 
Yakima Valley College before coming 
to TCU where he earned the B.A. de
gree in 1944 and the B.D. through 
Brite Divinity School in 1947. He did 
additional graduate study at TCU and 
at Union Theological Seminary. 

"He will do an outstanding job for 
TCU as director of development," said 
Nolen. "He assisted in bringing the 
New Century Campaign into being 
and has lived with it every step of 
the way. Because of his unique qualifi
cations he brings an added dimension 
of enthusiasm and knowledge which 
will help assure the campaign's suc
cessful conclusion." 

Begun in January, 1970, the cam
paign has a $43 million goal for 1973, 
TCU's centennial year, and a total goal 
of $100 million by 1980. After 18 
months, the University reports a total 
reached of more than $19 million. 

Davis and Jones Take Positions 
On Development Division Staff 

Alumni Gilbert Davis Jr. and Max 
K. Jones assumed positions on the de
velopment staff during the summer. 

Minister of Kings Highway Chris
t ian Church in Shreveport, La., since 

Gilbert Davis Jr. Max K. Jones 

1962, Davis became director of church 
relations on Aug. 1, succeeding the 
late Dr. Don J. Ver Duin in the posi
tion which maintains personal contact 
with the more than 500 Christian 
churches in Texas, Louisiana and New 
Mexico. The North Carolina native 
holds a B.A. degree from Atlantic 
Christian, B.D. from TCU's Brite Di
vinity School and did post-graduate 
work at the University of Chicago and 
Princeton Theological Seminary. 

Davis, awarded an honorary Doctor 
of Divinity degree by TCU in 1966, 
has been minister of churches in 
North Carolina, Arkansas and Texas 
and has served on the board of Juliette 
Fowler Homes of Dallas and state 
missionary societies for the Disciples 
of Christ. He is a member of the Board 
of Unified Promotion of the Christian 
Church, where he serves on the ref
erence and counsel committee. 

Named director of reg ional cam
paigns, Jones was assistant dean and 
director of development at Southern 
Methodist University's law school from 
1969 until assuming his new position 
on July 1. H is responsibilities include 
securing volunteer leadership, schedul
ing city campaigns, coordinating staff 
assignments building evaluation teams 
and directing solicitation for the New 
Century Campaign. 

Jones received the B.A. degree at 
TCU in 1960 and earned the B.D. de
gree in social ethics and theology at 
Yale University Divinity School. For
mer associate minister of the Roswell, 
N.M., First Christian Church, he was 
regional director of Joint Action in 
Community Service Inc. in Austin and 
public liaison for the Home Educa
tion Livelihood Program in Albuquer
que, N.M., before going to SMU. • 
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Tri-captains leading the H orned Frog attack for the 1971 season 
will be (from left) T ookie Berry, Steve Judy and R onnie Peoples. 

There's a new coach ... new offensive formations . .. 
new defensive alignment .. . even new uniforms. There's 
a lot of new things about the 1971 edition of the TCU 
football Horned Frogs. 

Coach Jim Pittman has taken over the Purple helm, and 
his initial crew will run from the Wishbone offense while 
switching to a split-four defense. 

A total of 92 players, among them 33 lettermen from 
last year plus two from 1969, were due to answer opening 
whistle for two-a-days in late August. Of that number, 
only 10 are true seniors, so Pittman will field one of the 
youngest teams in the nation this fall. 

However, the new mentor has one of the finest quarter
backs in the country with whom to operate. Senior Steve 
Judy, already nicknamed "The Dealer" by the assistant 
coaches because of his ability and leadership, goes into his 
final campaign with the probability of owning all of TCU's 
aerial records by the season's conclusion. 

The Lo~gview tosser needs only 13 completions, 380 
yards passmg and 57 attempts to bypass the legendary 
Sam Baugh's career statistics. Judy, a tri-captain along with 
linebacker Tookie Berry and tight end Ronnie Peoples, 
already owns most of the TCU game and single season 
marks. 

"This is my last chance," says Judy. "The records are 
nice, but I came to TCU with the goal of going to a bowl 
game. I didn't have a particularly good junior season but 
I'm planning on this one being my best ever." ' 

Judy is well adapted to the Wishbone because of his 
running ability. 

"I know Steve is a fine passer," says Pittman "but I 
don't think he has been exploited as a runner. With this 
offense, he'll get a chance to do both." 

Backing up the 6-0, 187-pound pre-season All-South-
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" ... a lot 
of new 
things .. " • 

by Jim Garner, Sports Information Director 

west Conference choice will be sophomore Kent Marshall, 
who was rated as the real find of spring practice. Marshall 
( 6-2, 181 ) gives the Horned Frogs one of their best one- I 

two quarterback punches in years. 
Speed, experience and depth is lacking in the rest ol 

the offensive backfield, but the potential is there. Fullback 
Bobby Davis was voted national back-of-the-week last year 
after gaining 247 yards aground against UTA, but three 
games later he was felled by a broken collarbone. He'll be 
backed by stumpy Ken Balfanz ( 5-9, 190), a fifth-year 
squad man. 

Junior letterman Larry Harris is the team's toj) break-
1 away threat. Although hampered somewhat by miunes, 

Harris had a good spring and will battle with soph Billy 

1
, 

Sadler for the No. 1 left halfback berth. Sadler, who sat 
out last year after transferring from the University ol 
Houston, is just a step back of Harris, having run the 40 

1
, 

in 4.6. 
The other halfback is manned by little sophomore Steve 

Patterson ( 5-11, 178) . The Dallas product isn't big or 
fast but always seems to get the job done. He is spelled by 
junior Danny Colbert, who started all 11 games last rear 
in the defensive secondary but was shifted in the spring. I 

Pittman calls the receiving corps "probably the bnght I 
spot of the team." Four lettermen are available for duty I 
causing Pitt to state that "We have a couple of bovs that ' 
can throw the football and some who can go get it." 

Peoples is a potential All-SWC player at tight end and 
waiting in the wings is Lane Bowen, who showed moments 
of greatness as a soph in '70. 

Larry Speake and° John Hetherly, both seniors with tWO 
letters, share the split end. . 

However, just inside the terminals is a worry_ for Pit~ 
man and his staff. The offensive line is the quesnon mar · 
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Bobby Davis 

John H etherly 

Larry Speake 

Craig Fife 

Ken Steel 

Depth is critical, and most of the spots were still up for 
g:rabs going into the fall. And there was not a single senior 
among the top candidates. 

Size is there, however, with the likes of Lloyd Draper 
(235), Jerry Hale (240), Merle Wang (243 ) , T im Faulk 
(240) and Les Cowan (274 ) . 

Draper, who started seven games at guard lase fall, and 
Jerry Wauson, another converted guard, are listed as the 
top tackles ahead of Hale and Nelson Campbell, who moved 
over from tight end. 

Wang, a sophomore, and Scott Walker head the guards 
with Kelly Bostick and Jim Montgomery, a pair of juniors, 
battling it out at center. -

The picture is just the opposite on defense. There the· 
line is the bright spot. 

Heading the list is junior tackle Ken Steel ( 6-5, 240 ) , 
an All-American candidate if an off-season knee surgery 
proves successful. Steel was sensational as a sophomore 
starter last year. His front-line running mate at tackle is 
Craig Fife, also big ( 240 ) and a returning starter. 

Behind them are two sophomores with unlimited po
tential. Charles Davis ( 6-3, 252 ) and Sidney Bond ( 6-5, 
263) kept smiles on the faces of Frog coaches during the 
spring. Bond was running first team offensively prior to 
Steel's injury when he was switched t0 defense. If Steel 
comes around, Sidney could end up back on offense and 
help ease the woes there somewhat. 

Gary Martinec is a returning starter at one end, and 
junior letterman Nathan Ray came on strong at the other 
toward the end of the spring. Bob Schabel, with two letters 
to his credit, provides experienced support. 

Tri-captain Berry is rated the top linebacker. He works 
inside along with senior Doug McKinnon, a returning 
starter. However, experience is lacking outside. Butch Silvey, 
who played sparingly last year, is ranked No. 1 at strong
backer, while soph Gary Whitman and letterman Frankie 
Grimmett, last year's leading receiver who was among the 
many position switches under the new regime, are battling 
at rover. 

Safety Richard Wiseman is the lone returning regular in 
the secondary. Again, experience is thin with no seniors 
among the troops. 

Junior college transfer Lyle Blackwood was a pleasant 
surprise in spring work. He handles one halfback while a 
pair of junior lettermen, David McGinnis and David Dixon, 
man the other side. Harold Muckleroy, a multi-talented 
soph, is vying with Wiseman at safety. 

The kicking game ranks right up there with the offensive 
line as a trouble spot. Royce Huffman, last year's tap 
punter, is back, but Kent Marshall was making a strong 
bid for the job. Berl Simmons shows good potential as a 
placekicker, but as only a sophomore he has yet tO go 
under the pressure of a varsity tilt. 

Overall, one has to say that there's definitely a large 
dose of youth among the 1971 Horned Frogs--only 10 
seniors . .. 35 underclassmen among the top 44 . . . 11 
sophs among the top 44 . . . six potential sophomore 
starters. 

Young or not, Pittman promises, "We will field a team 
this fall that will be aggressive. I am sure our young 
athletes will give a fine effort." • 
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AddRan 
Deaths : Mrs. Noel C. Carr (Willia 

Elliot) of Jacksonville, Fla., died May 
10 and was buried in Sanford, Fla. 
She was the wife of the chairman of 
the sciences department at Atlantic 
Christian College . . . Mrs. William 
Roy Ferguson of El Paso died in 
April. She and her husband, gradu
ated from AddRan in 1895, observed 
their 72nd wedding anniversary ear
lier this year. Survivors include her 
husband and daughter, Mrs. R. B. 
Redic, with whom they lived. 

1902 
Death: John Crockett Mullins, 99, 

retired minister of Christian churches 
in Oklahoma and Illinois, died April 4 
at the Barton W. Stone Christian 
Home in Jacksonville, Ill. A direct 
descendent of Davy Crockett, Rev. 
Mullins and his wife, alumna Cora 
Marshall, moved to the home in 1969. 

1905 
Death : Mrs. Cora Hamlin Dannelly, 

superintendent of schools in Marion 
County for about 15 years, died Dec. 
29 in Jefferson. Survivors include a 
son, Charles Grinnell Dannelly '35 of 
Alexandria, La., and a brother, Cedric 
G. Hamlin of Dallas, Class of '22. 

1918 
Death : Dr. Andrew Marcus Huff

man, 77, died in a Fort Worth hospi
tal June 5. The Erath County native 
was a graduate of Baylor Medical 
School and a member of American, 
Texas and Tarrant County medical 
societies. His wife and two daughters 
survive. 

1921 
Death: Former U.S. Ambassador 

to Sweden William W. Heath died at 
his Austin home June 22. A director 
of Braniff Airways and Capital Na
tional Bank in Austin, he had served 
as chairman of the Texas Board for 
Hospitals and Special Schools, as an 
official of the University of Texas 
and in various posts at the 1960 and 
1964 National Democratic Conven
tions. 

1923 
Death : Marguerite Alice · Utley, 77, 

retired Fort Worth school teacher 
and principal, died May 7. The native 
of Fort Worth taught math for more 
than 50 years in the city's public 
school system. 

1929 
F. T. Durdin, a correspondent in 

Hong Kong for the New York Times, 
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was the first American representa
tive of a newspaper to be given a 
visa to enter Communist China in the 
21 years since establishment of the 
communist regime. Entering in April, 
he visited Shanghai, Tientsin and 
Canton. 

1930 
Deaths: Ben Turner, 66-ye.ar-old 

Cleburne native and former member of 
TCU's development board, died June 
21 at the Tyler home of his daughter. 
The marketing consultant for the 
Texas Department of Agriculture is 
survived by his wife, the former 
Jewell Harkins '31; a son, a sister, and 
two brothers, including Trustee Gean 
Turner '30 ... Dr. Nathan Clay Car
penter, 62, general practitioner and 
surgeon in Fort Worth since 1937, 
died at his home July 21. Former 
chief of staff of All Saints Hospital, 
he is survived by his wife, a son 
and a daughter. 

1931 
Dr. Perry E. Gresham, minister of 

Fort Worth's University Christian 
Church in 1933-42, has announced 
plans to retire in June, 1972, as 
president of Bethany College in West 
Virginia. The former philosophy pro
fessor at TCU was president of the 
International Convention of Christian 
Churches in 1960-61 . . . The First 
Christian Church of Center observed 
Newton Robison Day, honoring their 
pastor for his 40 years in the min
istry. 

1934 
Death: Joseph Addison Clark Sr., 

61-year-old grandson of one of TCU's 
co-founding brothers, died in Fort 

Worth on May 30. A history teaeh h · 
at Polytechnic high for 15 years :: reserve _force~ ~ a~ 
earned the M.Ed. degree at TCU in dev:lopmg a\1~mJ 
1955. The Iowa Park native autho iroiects ctp~ J " 
of the well-known Texas Thr~ugh th1 !ems · · · · f ·th· ' 
Y ears, is survived by his wife; thr~ iresident O e 
sons; a daughter; a brother, Dr. R, HouSt0n· 
Lee Clark of Houston ; and five sis
ters, Mmes. Paul Pond and Clifford 
Deaton and Miss Mignon Clark of 
Wichita Falls, Mrs. John S. Stiles of 
Victoria, Mrs. J. B. Lovejoy of Fort 
Worth. 

1935 
Death : Ishmael Fred Vazquez Sr 

former missionary to Spanish-speak'. 
ing Texans, died May 6 in Fort 
Worth. The former associate minister 
of Abilene's First Christian Church 
had been working with the bi-lin
gual program in Fort Worth's public 
schools since 1970. His wife and five 
sons survive. 

1938 

1943 
Dea,th : Thomas I 

a life-long residen1 
died May 8. He wai 
~counting firm o1 
ward, Laverty and E 

1945 
John W. Hardin 

director of constr 
Aguilar and Associ 
and is president o: 
Association of Gene: 

1946 
Rev, Weems S. I 

City had a poem 
October issue of T h1 

William T. Gibble of Springfield, 1947 
Mo., is executive president of the Virgil L. Bartlet 
National Benevolent Association of ciate professor of 
the Christian Church headquartered drews University, 
in St. Louis. A native Oklahoman, he I Mich,, receive_d the 
has served as minister of churches hon degree m ed1 
in Missouri and Texas for more than tration at Ball S1J 
22 years. He received the B.D. from I June , , . Col. Franl 
Brite and was awarded the honorary I rending the Air U1 
Doctor of Divinity degree at TCU mstructor course : 
in 1965 . . . C. H. Richards Jr, is on Ala. 
a 1971-72 research leave from Wake \ 
Forest University in Winston-Salem, 1948 
N.C., to make a study of trial courts M~tt E. ~udd H 
in North Carolina. He recently was I 00 vice ~resident o 
elected vice president of the newly years with the Me· 
established North Carolina Political I ofHouston. 
Science Association. 11949 

Dr, Michael Saen 
1939 . I !or of the Disciple 

Death: I. B. Hale, captain of the of Service in In<i 
1938 national championship foot~all years, has become 
team and all-American lineman, died I Laredo, Tex., Junio 
suddenly May 14. The 55-year-old his wife, the forme 
~ormer. FBI ag:nt was ma~ager of l Were missionaries 1 
mdustnal security at Conva1r Ae'.o· 13 years before mo 
space Division of General Dynamics I !is, where she has 
of Fort Worth. women's work in I member of the bo: 
1942 Federation of India 

Dr H J Johnson in his ninth ( Ward, associated w; 
· · · ' · · school t · year as minister of Central Christian . sys em smct 

Church in Shreveport La. recently I Tachbng deputy supe 
' ' · as e former d" t retired after 30 year s' service mi . . irec o 

chaplain in the Air Force Reserve. d mStration also 
Ceremonies wer e held at Barksdale j egree from TCU. 
AB in May, when he was pre.sen~~ 1QS 
the Commendation Medal and citatI. 1 j GI O 
for "outstanding professional skil.' \ en R. Muse hai 

· " · 'denti· ager of the l · knowledge and leadership m I l T c aim 
fying problem areas in the field of ravelers Insuran 

I 
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~ hisiory teacher reserve forces chaplain activities and 
, or 5 years, he neveloping and implementing research 
lree /t TCU in projects capable of solving the prob-

na ive, author L A J "Jimmy" Monroe is •xas Th I !ems . . . . . . 
' h" :oug i t!i president of the Dixilyn Corp. of 
Y IS Wife; th!'€! 
. brother D R Houston. ' r. , 
m; and five sis- 1943 
~f~ and Clifford Death: Thomas B. Youngblood, 53, 
Jo\non CI~rk of a life-long resident of Fort Worth, 
Lov .8• Shies of died May 8. He was a partner in the 

eJoy of Fort ~counting firm of Sproles, Wood
ward, Laverty and Ray. 

red Vazquez Sr, 
P, Spanish-speak
v1ay 6 in Fort 
ssociate minister 
:hristian Church 
with the bi-lin
t Worth's public 
:is wife and five 

1945 
John W. Hardin has been named 

director of construction for J. J. 
Aguilar and Associates Co. of Tyler 
and is president of the East Texas 
Association of General Contractors. 

1946 
Rev. Weems S. Dykes of Colorado 

City had a poem published in the 
October issue of The Christian. 

of Springfield, 1947 
resident of the Virgil L. Bartlett, who is an asso-

Association of ciate professor of education at An
[ headquartered I drews University, Berrien Springs, 
i Oklahoman, he !!ich., received the Doctor of Educa
ter of churches lion degree in educational adminis
s for more than I tration at Ball State University in 
l the B.D. from I June ... Col. Frank L. Rose Jr. is at
ed the honorary rending the Air University academic 
:Iegree at TCU instructor course at Maxwell AFB, 
chards Jr. is on Ala. 
ave from Wake I 
Winston-Salem, 1948 
1 of trial courts Matt E. Rudd has been promoted 
[e recently was I to vice president of sales after three 
t of the newly years with the Metal Arts Company 
rolina Political of Houston. 

f 
1949 

Dr. Michael Saenz, executive direc-
. th tor of the Disciples of Christ Office 

captam of e of Service in Indianapolis for six 
on~hip foot~~ years, has become academic dean of 
~ lmeman, d\d I L_ared?, Tex., Junior College. He and 
he 55-year-o h1s wife, the former Nancy King '50, 
as ma~ager of I Were missionaries in Puerto Rico for 
Convair Ae:0• 13 years before moving to Indianapo

~eral Dynamics I !is, where she has been co-director of 
women's work in the area and a 

j member. of the board of the Church 
Federation of Indianapolis ... Gerald 

in his ninth r Ward, associated with the Fort Worth 
mtral Christian sch?ol system since 1950, was named 

La., recently I :ing deputy superintendent in May. 
rs' service as .e. former director of secondary ad-

orce Reserve, ~inistration also holds a master's 
at Barksdale egree from TCU. 

was presented ( 
al and citation 11950 
\essional skil_l, Glen R. Muse has been named man-
ip" in identl· / ier of the claim department at The 

the field of avelers Insurance Company's Den-
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ver office ... Mark W. Randle, who 
received the B.D. degree in 1952 and 
the D.D. degree in 1963, is senior 
minister at Hamilton Christian Church 
in Creve Couer, Mo. He formerly was 
senior minister of the Central Chris
tian Church in Austin. 

Death: Mrs. Med H. Lawrence, who 
earned her master's degree at the 
age of 60, died June 4 in Houst on. A 
teacher in Fort Worth's D. McRae 
Elementary School for 33 years, she 
worked as a volunteer with the Fort 
Worth educational program for illit
erate adults after her retirement in 
1956. 

1951 
J. Ralph Bickley, partner in the 

firm of DuBose, Rutledge and Miller 
general insurance agency, has been 
elected president of the Fort Worth 
Association of Insurance Agents for 
1971-72. 

1952 
Death: Mrs. Ada Louise Holland 

of Fort Worth died June 16. The 
Avoca native taught history at high 
schools in White Settlement and Fort 
Worth before retiring in the early 
196O's. She was a member of the Fort 
Worth teachers association, National 
Education Association, Texas State 
Teachers Association and South Fort 
Worth chapter of the Order of East
ern Star. 

1953 
Dr. John B. Payne has been ap

pointed professor of church history 
at Lancaster Theological Seminary in 
Pennsylvania. He studied at the Uni
versity of Heidelberg, Germany, as a 
Fulbright scholar and was awarded 
a Danforth fellowship for graduate 
study in 1953. He received a fellow
ship for the Southeastern Institute of 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies in 
1968 and a Younger Scholar fellow
ship from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities for post-doctoral 
studies in Basel, Switzerland, in 1969 
. . . Lloyd A. Klar of Midland, Mich., 
was appointed industrial relations 
manager for the Dolco Packaging 
Corps., an associate company of Dow 
Chemical U.S.A. An 18-year veteran 
with the company, he was manager 
of salaried employment for the Texas 
division prior to moving to Midland. 

1954 
The Bob Wynnes (Sandy Hobbs 

'55) and son, Mitch, 13, moved from 
Corpus Christi to Fort Worth in June. 
Bob is an independent geologist with 

offices in Dallas , • • John R. Lhrely 
of Humble Oil ood Refining Co. has 
been prollIUllted. lt8 supervir.w:J.'.r wei:;fo. 
gist in the JN!lm!ili:iC!OOl!tWt ~111~idil/lr1~j(l):r1rn 
Dh,ision 's j,C!imrt ,tfie!l\aitii(l)lillS f,1i~ .~!fF'' iiro• 
Midland. 

195'6 
Death : George Edward Wil1iaims, 

41, couns-eklr .a t RQsem.o~1; ,,J 1,111111ci;(l)!' 

High Scho@l,, ,ltil.faiill .,!rtla;J m:2. lflliQruJ iiiii 
C:ookwille, tlhe IF'!lll'.it '!Wlorllh ~,e~i:I.Jle,!JJi; ,1~i:t· 
20 years taru,ghlt a t li>o;t;h Paseba/l :wmd 
Lake Wo:rth and was lilamed Teacher 
of the Year for Eocoellence by Gein
,era:l Dyna:rruics .his first wear imi. itlhe 
F ort Worith ,sclwool!S. 

1957 
John W. Gibson received 1Jhe :Mas

ter of Bw;iness Ad:mili!istratfon degree 
from St. Loui:s Univer sity iiil J une. 

D,ea,tk : 8 0111•,a:oo Wayne .A.1111.de11s1m, 
minis,ter of F [~s!t Cln.rislf:iallll GIIM1J1.11e~:i iilu 
M@rth !Li.t;!tl1e KOJ,ck , Atlc.., idwE1liil :~It llru~!i 
home Ma:ricln. Uii. A t ili.e time 111jf llrii.s 
death, the 43-year-iold Brite Diviinity 
School alamnus was second Vlice p r es
ident of t he Christian Chm-dh in 
Arkansa:s,.. Sun>ivor s .i.ndude llrriis 'W11ilie, 
a w n aJmd a, ,,laillig~. 

19'S8 
Jerry Hutson has been transferred 

to Atlan ta as a product ion manager 
of the Southea:st region forr Krraft 
Foods • . ,. G1eorge llaove:r 'ill"111::,IB1b~' :111.m1d 
wife, Pinlk],r,, :are a:1t1 Glieelll\iaUe, lli~s:s.,. 
wh ere h e is rim:stier to ~e !Flir:s t 
Christian Clmreh. They spent it:wo 
weeks in London in August visit ing 
friends t hey met in 1969 at the Se
attle Assemb\}r of Chrisit:illllil. Clm1rcl:ms 
in Canada. 

1959 
Dorothy Allen has taken a leave of 

absence from EMt Texas Stat e Uni
versity in Commerce to co1nJi)lete the 
Ph.D. ifogree i.n he9Jlth edm:;1.1Uo111. 1111.t 
'Texiu; W,o]mu1i's: Universi lt:!,1· ,,. ,,. ,,. 11:lit ·,, 
J. C. B0le)1 i:s 1,ma.1::it:i:cmg odll~~,il!i(!i'.tllil:Jiies: 
in Richardson and recently b0:ca1rne a. 
member of the American Board of 
Orthodontics . . . Damon Yeat,h of 
Fort Worth is, the author cf a ~,:ndi
cated column lf(llr ,ge11J1ealir\,)iit1iBl lt•e·
seal'lcllers wltlrl 'll' e :,;::_ ll. ~ 11'.Jtl:l:tliltJ!~~!~M ,:s. 
Called " Y,ornr Tex.a..~ Anc,~sli-tli!t'$i,"' 'it 
appears in 11.um.erous Texas 11ews• 
paper s, and its autl10r was f ,~atll.red 
in the Apr il issue of Texa,s Pa'l'rM1e., 
which cited bis aceo1;nipli.sh1111en:ts illl 
the field o:f s,e1i ea l1t')i)t ,, ,, ,. IGH.1~, ID. 
Pittman. lrn,s heen l,let::~d M1~11l'.lir ¼tiNi, 
president and cashier df JNrst :$ ec\i• 
rity Bank and '1\l'ust Co. oif Dallas 
... Ewell E. Crawford of F ort Wotth 



has retired after 26 years with the 
Texas public schools . .. Dr. Danny 
L. Stephenson, chairman of Howard 
Payne College's chemistry depart
ment, was ordained as a preacher 
by the First Baptist Church of Fort 
Worth in April. 

1960 
Marshall Coe has left his law prac

tice to become station manager of 
Radio KUKA in San Antonio . . . 
Rev. Richard A. Williams has been 
appointed chairman of the speech 
and drama department at Indiana 
Central College of Indianapolis. A 
member of the faculty since 1967, 
Williams has served as assistant pro
fessor of speech-drama and director 
of theatre at the private liberal arts 
college which is affiliated wit h the 
United Methodist Church. 

1961 
Linda Monk Conaway and her two 

children have moved to Aberdeen, 
Miss., where she will be teaching 
English and Spanish in the high 
school while her husband is in Viet
nam. 

1962 
Dr. Robert B. Brannon, a captain 

in the United States Air Force, has 
received the USAF Commendation 
Medal at Hickam AFB, Hawaii, for 
outstanding professional skill . . . 
Maj. Billy l\'l. Thomas is a recent 
honor graduate of the U.S. Army 
Command and General Staff College 
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. 

1963 
J. Fred Stone received the Ph.D. 

degree in geology from Michigan 
State University in June and is work
ing as a research geologist in Dallas 
..• Dorothy Hankins was married to 
William C. Schultz in August, 1970. 
Having resigned from a teaching 
post, she is writing her dissertation 
on "Making of the Modern Court Sys
tem" and is living in Tucson ... Susan 
Arline and Donald Arthur Schirmer 
were married in June in New Jersey. 

Births: A second child, Eric Troy, 
was born to Janis Glanzer Spivey in 
January. She and her husband, Rich
ard, are living in Fort Worth where 
he is a project engineer at Bell Heli
copter Co. . . . A second also was 
born to Sara Wasson Miles in August, 
1970. Named Stephen John, he Joms 
three-year-old sister Julia at their 
Urbana, Ill., home. 
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1964 
Diane Arnold Stegall was named 

Secretary of the Year by the Trinity 
Chapter in Fort Worth of the Na
tional Secretaries Association Inter
national .. . Ronald Jerry Barber 
received a Doctor of Education de
gree in educational administration in 
May from New Mexico State Univer
sity ... Patricia Mueller Iverson and 
her husband are working at Magic 
Mountain, a new $20 million amuse
ment park in Valencia, Calif., where 
she is a personnel secretary and he 
is in charge of inventory control . . . 
USAF Capt. Ray E. Toler is attend
ing the Air University's Squadron 
Officers School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. 
... Jeff L. Fraley of Fort Worth, 
with the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the U.S., has been awarded 
the designation of Chartered Life 
Underwriter by the American College 
of Life Underwriters, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
. . . Minnie Wright, a second-grade 
teacher in the Birdville Independent 
School district for seven years, is now 
an instructor working with emotion
ally disturbed children in speech edu
cation there. 

Birth: A daughter was born Oct. 
12 to the John H. Howards of Paris. 
"Dad" is in contracting and ranching 
with his father. 

1965 
USAF Capt. Roscoe C. Holliday Jr. 

and Lynn M. Ligon are attending 
the Air University's Squadron Officer 
School at Maxwell, AFB, Ala. , ... 
Capt. James R. McNew is stationed 
with an Army Postal Unit at Pleiku, 
Vietnam. The master's graduate was 
home in Fort Worth on leave in June. 

Births: A third child was born in 
September to the Roland Wolfs (Jan 
Haley) of Galveston, where "Dad" is 
a. plastic surgeon at John Sealy Hos
pital ... The Frank G. Waltermires 
(Susan Irene Grisham '69) have a 
son, Eric Jason, born April 29 in 
Houston where Frank is a special 
agent for the secret service. 

Death: Harold Frank Webb of Mar
fa and wife Patty were killed in an 
automobile accident in June. He had 
just completed his B.D. degree, and 
they were on their way to take their 
first church. 

1966 
Lowell C. Duncan Jr. of Irving has 

been named assignments editor at 
WBAP-TV. Formerly WBAP's Dallas 
bureau chief, he has been with , the 
station since 1967. He also has served 
as a cameraman in Vietnam and 

Washington, D.C., for NBC C I • • • ap 
an~ Mrs. Henry Dittman Jr. wit\ 
their daug~ter, Mary Ruth, are cur. 
rently stationed in Harrisburg p 
where he is the commander of 'ad:: 
tachment of the Air Force Office 1 (arter, both of. t~e ~ 
Special Investigations ... Ted C li '.!AF Capt. M_ic ~e 
exander Jr. of Wichita Falls ·wa. atered the Ai\ d or 
awarded the degree of Doctor 0; :thnology t_o s u Y 
Osteopathy by the Kirksville Mo ,Is degree m ~yste! 
College of Osteopathy in Ma; ,, I stud~ of _Unive;sit 
Capt. Leonard E. Van Overt is·; _evol:iti?n 111; Cu a 
member of the 14th Special Opera- ,1chhck1, ass1st~nt ~ 
tions Wing in Southeast Asia that ' TY at the u,mvers1 
has earned the Presidential Unit Ci- nth;, 1.971 ' O~ts~ 
tation . . . Kenneth G. Ulrich has 'ooks_ (1st of t e_ : 
been named media relations manager .\~oci~t~on. Born m 
in the corporate public relations de- l: .S, c11tzen, he. stud 
partment of Montgomery Ward in Man students m ~o 
Chicago, Ill. ito the Castro regu 

· iulh Castleman has 1 
Birth: Mr. and Mrs. James J. An, -!ere de Civilisatioi 

kele (Carol Payne) of Arlington an- le Sorbonne in Pa: 
nounce t~e birth of their first <laugh- 00 complete the Doc 
ter, Jenmfer Jean, May 18. ml972. She has wo11 

1967 ~rved as a teaching 
. . University of Texas f 

John Rohm has received a Doherty l~istant professor a 
grant for one year to conduct re- Oklahoma Christian ( 
~ear~h in Chile for his dissertation ient of foreign lang 
m h1~tory at the University of _Michi- dudes directing the 
gan m Ann Arbor ... The Phil Fer- \rrogram and leadin 
gusons (Mitzi Riddle) and daughter, French students abro· 
~lair~, 2, are li".ing in Austin fol_low· hobert A. Walker, w] 
mg his graduat10n from the Umver- lrom the Universit1 

sity of Texas School of Law. The Jedical School is di 
family spent six weeks in London last ;hip at Walter' Reedl 
summer while he attended t~~ City fo Washington, D 
of London College and participated \ried in June to Linda 
in its_ program in foreign and co~- ·f Jackson, Tenn., r 
parahve law ... USAF Capt. Jami· \lilver Spring, Md. 
son Monroe has graduated from the 
Air University's Squadron Officers 1968 
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. · · · I D B t 
J . . C onna rews er as 

oyce Hegman, married to Jim au· 1on f h d 
th . A .1 . 1. . . B' . g I o ome emons 

en 1n pri , 1s 1vmg m 1rmm · "ark C t . J • r er oun y m u 
ham, Ala., where he 1s an aerospace 118 • t · 

. . f I an associa e r engmeer. She taught English or one C-0unt Ed 
year in Michigan after receiving the ~en ;ro·m~t~d tow~~ 
master's degree from Purdue . , · Joh~ luzann L h 
M. Geer is teaching high school sci· IMcCullaer 1.neacJ mar 

. . d . 1. · g anuary; 
ence m Corvahs, Mont., an 1s IV1n Fort Worth J h 
in nearby Hamilton, where wife Jan lretently pro· · ·t do tn 
. h d · · t · USAF · mo e 0 
1s ea nurse m geria rics , · · 1 assigned t L 
S C . . . d ty o owrJ 

gt. arter S. Richardson is on u.d Ian administrative of-
at Phan Rang AB, Vietnam , · · Da!1 lent squadron 1\1 
T. Bobbitt is a claims representative IIr, graduate ~f- S 
with Insurance Company of Norlb ~l School at D 11 ou 
America in Miami, Fla., wher: he ailtl (Dallas' Veteran'sa Aa;, 
new wife, Lynn Sullivan, reside · ~ ,iital ... A bud et 
Gary Hennessee has been promot, jleadquarters sec~ ·t 
to captain in the United States A!r !Antonio for a ye ri 1 
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,r NBC ... Capt 
1ittman Jr. wit( 
Y Ruth, are cur. 
Harrisburg, Pa., 
1mander of a d Cl f ,65 Force Of . e- (lrter, both of -the ass o . . . 
s T flee of ·iAF Capt. Michael J. McEuen has 
ch:t· · /1i C. Al, tered the Air Force Institute of 
, 1

0~ Da ts was ·~hnology to study toward a mas-
- ocor of ' . t 1 . Ki k ·n ·Is degree m sys ems ana ys1s . . . 
"y ~ svMi e, Mo., I study of University S tudents and 
11 m ay · · C b b D J · 
Van Overt ls.; evol'.di?n i~ t \ a j r . f a~~e 
1 Special Opera- ~chhck1, assU1s :3-n ~tro esfsoMr . o . 1~-
heast A · h :ry at the mvers1 y o iam1, 1s 
identi 1 t\t Cat o the 1971 "Outstanding Academic 
I G aUI . nhi h 1· lioks" list of the American Library 

• ric as · · B . Cb d 
~lations manager -~~oc1~t!on. ~rn ~n d' ud \:n niow ~ 
,lie relations de- LS. c1tizedn, e. s u 11~t· fe ro e192o0 
ornery Ward in ~ban stu ents m ~o 1 1cs rom 

.1to the Castro regime . . . Carolyn 
luth Castleman has earned the Mag

:~ .!ares J. An- ,iere de Civilisation Francaise at 
~ . r_mgton an- le Sorbonne in Paris and expects 
eir first daugh- Homplete the Doctorat es Lettres 

.y 18• in 1972. She has worked in Brussels, 
mved as a teaching associate at the 

. University of Texas at Austin and as 
ieived a Doherty .~istant professor and chairman of 
t? c~nduct :e· iklahoma Christian College's depart
his, dissertatrnn 1ent of foreign language, which in

,rersity of _Michi- dudes directing the foreign study 
· The Phil Fer· l1rogram and leading a group of 

) and _daughter, french students abroad each year ... 
n Austm fo(low- (!obert A. Walker, who has graduated 
·om the Umver- lrom the University of Tennessee 
,l _of L La;- rh: Y'.dical School, is doing his inte~
_s m on on ~ ;rup at Walter Reed General Hosp1-
,ended t~~ City :a! in Washington, D.C. He was mar
m~ part1C1pated ried in June to Linda Catherine Miller 
reign and co~- if Jackson, Tenn., and is living in 
AF Capt. Jami- 1/ilver Spring Md 
luated from the ' · 
iadron Officers 1968 
lFB, Ala . . . · ID 
ed to Jim Cau- . onna Brewster assumed the posi-
ng in Birming- jhon of home demonstration agent of 
is an aerospace Parker County in July. She formerly 
English for one j'as an associate agent in Cooke 
•r receiving the ~unty · · · Edward C. Laski has 
Purdue . . . John en promoted to USAF captain ... 
1igh school sci- l~uzanne ~each married Billy Wayne 
t., and is living ii~ullar m January and is living in 
where wife Jan Worth · · , John A. Kretzschmar, 
tries . .. USAF ~ent)y promoted to first lieutenant, 
Ison is on duty I' assig~~d to Lowry AFB, Colo., as 
tnam David ~ administrative officer in the stu
. repr~~e~tative ,tt squadron ... Melbert C. Hillert 
;any of North I~, graduate of Southwestern Medi-

where he and 10 IISchool at Dallas, is interning at 
:~ reside ... 1.: fs' Veteran's Administration Hos
be~n promoted f · · · A budget officer at USAF 
ted States Air \~q~arters security service in San 
:r is located in /~n mo for a year, Robert G. Jones 
roject manager .m now stationed in Turkey for 18 
firm handling lm:~tbs a~ a budget officer for Kara-
for a trans· m se( Air Station ... After a honey

t His commu- 118°0n m _Austria following their June 
· h I Weddmg · S t F N M th ias two ot er W'\l' m an a e, . ., e 

nd Palmer Mc· lar~ct) Jos~p~ Sl;vutos (Jerri Lee 
gl d are hvmg m Alconbury, En

/~~n , where she is a nurse in a public 
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was married July 10 in Springfield, 
Mo., to John Dusel Jr. The newly
weds are living in Sacramento, Calif., 
where he is a civil engineer for the 
highway department. 

Births: A first daughter, Dawn Al
lison, was born to the Dan V. Dents 
(Dee) in March. "Dad" recently has 
finished law school at Texas Tech in 
Lubbock and was accepted to the 
Judge Advocate General Corps, re
porting for active duty this fall ... 
A second daughter was born to the 
Thomas Kocureks (Edwina Eargle) 
of San Antonio in April. 

1969 
Jim Garrett of Hurst who received 

the Master of Health Administration 
degree in June at George Washing
ton University in St. Louis, has 
joined the institution's staff as ad
ministrative assistant for the gradu
ate program in health care adminis
tration ... David Kretzschmar, who 
received his M.A. in ch.emistry from 
UTA in the summer, was accepted at 
Baylor Dental School for the fall ... 
The North Central Texas Presbytery 
has n o mi n at e d Thomas Dishman 
Campbell for moderator of the 1971 
General Assembly of the Cumberland 
Assembly of the Cumberland Presby
terian Church. He is pastor of Fort 
Worth's St. Luke Fellowship, a con
gregation of the Cumberland Church 
. . . J. D. Fuller III, former Skiff 
editor and named "outstanding journ
alism graduate," joined the journ
alism department faculty in August. 
He and his wife, Charlotte Smith 
Fuller '68 have been living near Se
guin, where he taught in the high 
school and she was on the speech 
department faculty at Texas Lutheran 
College. Fuller earned the Master of 
Journalism degree at the University 
of Texas-Austin in May ... Virginia 
Brittain was ordained to the Christian 
ministry in April at First Christian 
Church of Abilene, her home congre
gation. 

Birth : The Thomas J. Kolius (Lora
lei Stowe) announce the birth of 
their first son, Aaron Thomas. "Ma
ma" and son are living in Fort Worth 
while "Dad" is serving in Vietnam. 

1970 
Cathy Allen Collier, serving as 

program director of Temple's Arts 
Council, entered graduate school in 
social work at the University of 
Texas at Austin this fall ... Mark S. 
Mohns, awarded his silver wings at 
Webb AFB upon graduation from 
U.S. Air Force pilot training, is as-

signed to Ching Chuan Kang AB, 
Taiwan . . . On active duty with the 
U.S. Army as a chemist with the 
physical chemistry department of re
search laboratories at Edgewood Ar
senal, Md., is Capt. Sidney S. White 
Jr. 

Birth: Born to the David Wiegands 
of Fort Worth in February was a 
second child, John David. 

1971 
David Holmes, now doing gradu

ate work at TCU, was full time as
sociate minister at Dallas' Casa View 
Christian Church during the summer, 
where formerly he was part-time 
youth minister . . . Michael "Dusty" 
Black is owner of an art studio in 
Fort Worth dealing in contemporary 
designs. 

David Guy Mcfadin, the man for 
whom the Mcfadin Lectures of TCU's 
annual Ministers Week are named, 
died May 11 in Dallas, where he had 
lived for 50 years. The 100-year-old 
native of Williamson County attended 
Baylor University, worked in whole
sale lumber sales for many years and 
later was vice president of the First 
National Bank of Granger. The former 
president of Allied Chemical Co. was 
named to TCU's Board of Trustees ad
visory group in 1915 and served as 
trustee from 1917 until elected to the 
honorary board in 1955, a position he 
held at the time of his death. 

In 1916 Mcfadin, the late Dave 
Reed and Thomas E. Alexander, now 
living in Dallas, established the D. G. 
Mcfadin Ministeral Loan Fund to as
sist students in Brite Divinity School. 
In 1952 the fund was designated to 
provide for lecture courses, publica
tions and additional materials. Found
ed in 1943 by an annual gift of the 
Mcfadin loan fund, the Mcfadin Lec
tures have been delivered by distin
guished Christian spokesman from 
throughout the United States. 

Mcfadin was a member of the East 
Dallas Christian Church, Hella Temple 
Shrine, the Elks and Rotary clubs. 
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